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REPUBLICANS IN DISTRICT MEET
HELD MONDAY ENDORSE LANGDON
AS BEARER FOR GOP IN FALL
Noted Sculptor To
Give Lecture Here

NUMBER

C. E. BISHOP TO HAVE
CHRISTIAN GROUPS GIVE
ANNUAL ONE CENT SALE •].002Y SHOW APRIL 8 A 9

CONFEDERATE SOLDIER, AGED 92,
. PIONEER SETTLER OF ROWAN DIlES
AT HOME OF DAUGHTER AT WALT2
LT^
Spring Football
Training Starts

The annuol r»ce for barfwni u
-.1 OKsin *t the C. E. Biihop I>rug | next week, at the Co*y ThChtre,
Store next week, when tt*e annua!! Groups one and five of the ChristChurch have arranged te offei
One Cent Sale held by thie firm
. form of a
yearly opene on Wednheday, April entertainment in
1 On Triplett
Mrs. Etliel EIIinvtoB Selected
,8. This sale event hae come to be one benefit picture show, “Three Live
of the looked for bergain events 9f Ghosts." The picture \s ope of the
At C£^ Of War; H«a
Alternete Delegete
Moreheed. The wU begin* Wedaes- recent releases and is in line witif
Many Deacendants
To National
day, April 8 and continues for four tile quality of ahoire that have been
deys, until Seturday night. The ad offered rgularly at the Co*y. Funds
One of the few remaining veterans
raised will go to swell the fund at
- Republicans of the
Spring football got under way at
appears in this ihboe of the News.
the Christian Church in their drive the College Monday afternoon with of the Civil War was lost to Rowaa
triet,-«oi
that, will close on Mothers Day, May about fifteen candidates on hand. The county on Ttanreday of last week, ia
Eastern Kentucky, instructed theii
number increased to twenty-free on the "death of Henderson Whimnaa',
delofutM to tht National Republi.
Tuesday and n total of about forty
Confederate soldier, who died at h»
can Convention in Cleveland to en
is expected to be obt before the end
home ht Waite at the age of 92 yeasa,
dorse the candidacy of Governor-AU
0.' the SF«ek.
i
Coach G. D- I>owning is giving two months and four days.
M. London of Kansaa for President
his men a pretty stiff work-out. The
County agents from ten couDtics
Mr. WUman was perhaps -tba
at a meeting here Mionday morning.
sqnad is efagagin" in c«Hstheiiics, only remaining aoldler of the CtviL
wHI aMcndile here today to duensA
John Seaton, <Vahlana, and Thoma.
d-u'k-waddiing, passing, taking twe
'he
Naiional
Soil
Coneervathm
and
S. Yates, Grayson, were nojitcd dele
War who fought oii the aide'of the
M
i
.
Harry
Crooks
laps around the fle'd. the ends
DomesCic Allotment groups of the
gates to the national mast and Urs^
Semth. Be entered the Sonthera'^
Federal gvernmt.i*. Experts from the position on the resident engineen going down u.uier pnnte, a
A. F. Ellington, Horehead, ami Mrs.
gett'.-g practice in broken army when be was 18 yean of age
nations] office will Le on hand to force of the Sutje Highway DepartJ. J, Wlnj). Mt. Sterlii^, were nwnend eew' eontinnons service to the
»vp»«in dte program to the assemlK ment on Saturday of last week, <
ed aJtematea
?
fective April I. Mr. Crooks has acHaAmonds ^d Fair tfe doing end ot the War between the stetas.
led agen^
The seaaion passed retoluUons con
C. L. wff. Rowan county agent, cepted a nnzch better position at s Igrod work iiyths kicking <lepul’^ Returning ^-une be was nnited ia
demning the present national and
said that an educal^vnal program tf hifriier salary than that paid by the meil^•luUIaVtt beqn geUing'off some marriege to Miss DeByaana Panala state administration endorsing thi
inform the faumers of the new set highway department, with Ruth Brc ieng punta Hofstetter who ^1 procandidacy of Governor London, and
of i&e i ui.i i Sandy Hook, in BlHott county. Ha
up will be started immediately after thei s Construction Company and will j -ably be in li. l 'or
one endorsing Judge King Swope
' the meeting today. The seasion will leave immediately to Uke up the i i v next y? - , is uiioh-> tc- '• out| thenhomesteaded on theIsland Fort;
for permanent sceu cheirman.
on account of,a foot injury, but| Triplett
shortlyafter
Ms mnitistart at 9:30 this morning in the ad duties of bis new position as superinJohn F. Coldiron, Greenup, presid
^j,iJdr«a
ministration buiMing of the College- tendent of construction of one ol, sh^ld be able to don his togs next |
ed over the meting and Joe McKin
j-.
, »l
„
.. nw National Soil and Domestic the road building contracts held by week.
ney, Horriteed. served as secreUry1
Lowmaa-and Reynolds, both star*;"*"
^
preoedin*
program! will probably be known as that company.
-• trceenrer.
last year's hot freshman aggregs- | him in ifceath. Hia wife passed away
Mr. Crooks has been connected
I the SCDA and U supposed te take
t 1 _1.l>k •>.
Harve Knox of Mt. SUrling wa»M m.ii v.
Walker Will Give I the -r:___
place-Mof^____.IJ
the old > A.\A
which re- with the highway department for the tion, are also looking plenty good «deven yean ago, .snee then Mr*
elected Pieeidential elector and J. "*“* ^
cenUy met with trouble in the past nine years and has been in tht and turning in some' peat'' jobs of (has mail* his home with
C. Knapp, Vanceburg, wag named'
Lectttre-D
local party for several years. He u brok.D-fl.ld rODDlD,.
1^1,
4^*, Bwdl., Dt
Supreme Court.
permanent ehairman of the Eighth
Henben of last year*- varsity
Representatives from the following a road builder of eiperience and hi‘
tien-Here.
Waite.
District Republican orgardation.
position is a recognition tc around vriiom tim team will be built
counties will be here for the moating
Mr.
Whlsman
is
survived by f^ i
All of the nineteen counties in the '
Nellie Verne Walker, noted sculp, Lewis. Greenup, Boyd, Certer; EIH- which he is greatly entitled.
(Continued on Page Eight)
diatrict were represented in ^eihildren, who are: Mn. Delptaia Ril
tor and lecturer, who will present' ott, Rowan, Menifee, Bath; Flem.
meeting with the exeeption
oi
ey, Knigbtatown, Indiana, Mn. Mary
ing, and Mason.
her lecture-demonslration, “A Sculp
Breatlntt
Plank, Shirley, Indiana. Robert and
tors Studio.” here Friday morning
Mrs. Ethel Ellington, Judge Le«
Wbiaman and Mn Alpha
Rtewart and Jack West attended the at the regular convocation period,
stands in the front ranks of Ameri
Bradley, of Waltz, Ky; Hia is alac
state convention held’at Louisville
can women sculptora. She hae earn
survived
by thirty-six grandchildroB.
on Tuesd^. where in a harmonious
ed this enviable position through an
Work
science boildand by seventy three greatgrand
meeting. Governor Langdpn of Kan
Wateh yonraalf grow up in the
artistic vision which is splendidly
children and by two great-greab
sas received the endorsement of the
ing for the College wnj-5*^
' Breck senaation to be staged
interpreted .in all her work.
When the new post office build ficially on April « when pou^ will , April 7tb. and 8th, IPs a knockout grand childreD.
RepnbHcans as' candidate for the of
Bom in Iowa, MIm Walker came ing, which ia scheduled to be buUt
fice of president. The nat^al con
He- was a faithful member of tbs
be broken on the Arthur Hogge lot i “Growing Pains" v^l tale ten years
vention will be held in Cqpland <-n to Chicago, and, after studying at some time i» the future is complet
Regular Baptist ChBTch, in wWek
just
off
the
College
boulevard.
Ap*ec- Terry and GeOige Me-.
tne Art Institute of Chicago, became ed, it wiU face, aceordii« to prcaant
May 9.
Intyre, portrayed tap Paatee Botek- faithihe livad and dtodlinstructor'of modeling In the plans, a ne(r and mode^ atore build proximately thirty men will bo
Mr. Whiamao was not only
Reoolutione adopted at the datriet
She ir a aembai ing and aparttMM bouM on the op ^'oyed in the digging of the excave er and-Orvme Radwiaa. «to in tiw soldier in tim war bat
eonvenUon held here Monday eon
worst stages of adoUaean& Dorof numerous national art organisa. posite eorher, maSii« that particular
tian and more wiU be added as the , othy Natit and Jtanmp BUS act at atatei, Im was a -ptoaaar
demaed the state and oatlona) Demo
tiont. including the National Sculp section of Morehead one of the best
cratlc adsdntetntioiie and pledged
Walter-X PteKhot! doting paraata and try to shodldei aene* of the word. Hia afe and «r
ture Society; also a meiabet of the is the
Plauf ai» batog made hi
periences would be of vital interest
the Bepublkaae
uss
Hspaoueua te oeereet
onereet the ierrors
UUnois State^ Board af Otot Advis- A. B. KeSiimey to not only improve M te^tuek CoRstruetion Companp the-cared and troublea of their youns to the young pe<vle of today. Rowan
iters'. Opal' Blanton as Sophie givec
etCTsM^ «f the Art Batoastoe his present building, by s brick -wili bv in charge of the work.
w
ripe
countg. has few citizena
rtpec
t to any CteMO^ ef-Olnob sponeorteL^
you
an
idea
of
what
a
maid-should
AD the labor used will be supplied
but to entirely remodd the
s tifitebf hi
, and the state ualversity. and
, do. A new sensation arrives in town age than he was a
I interior into a really modem store by the Nat
<
temOahle for pubMCBlior.
in tbe character of Prudence Darling j ‘l***^iwj)
years
president
of
the
Cordon
[
He
»
planning
at
the
same
in the Rowna County Nt
vice and all unskiBed labor will be played by Mhijorie Hawkins. Tbe
Gub, a CSiiea^ organisation----- tin» to erect on the lot next' to it a
supplied fgom ‘relief rolls. The Fed. boys . respond such as Bruce Rawl
posed of women
irriM who
1
are profes*'two atory modern apartment house eral District Reemi^oyment offic«
ings as Brian^ Billy Ramey as Omar
a'ly engaged in the arte.
wUeb wUI connect with the present here was iMved to Ashland yester.
Harold Allen as Pete and J. G.
building. Tbe plane for the remodel day and officials stated that men who
Black as Htj. This thoroughly dis
REEMPLOYMENT OFFICE ing end for the new building ere are
to be granted work on the new gusts the town girls who are por
IS MOVED TO ASHLAND being drawn by J. T. Heffner of building wiD receive notificatior trayed by'Blargaret Penix as Patty,
Lexington.
The first regular meeting of- ^
cards from tbe Ashland office. Clif Nan& Barbour aa Jene end Virginia
The Jr.‘High CirTe Chorus of
ItCr. McKinney hae what is
The Netionsi Pe^mployment Of
ford T. Stafford, who was in charge Vencill aa Miriam. Elizabeth Rick newly organited Licking VSifey
Breckinridge Training School will fice of the United States Department questionably
one of the best busine!i5 of tbe local office, warned that no
Fish and Game Protective Aseow>..
.
etts and lone Bays provide the
present an (^rette, "The Middle cf Labor was movsd to Ashlend I lot*
Morehead and tiie erection of cards will be issued in Ashland and
tion will be teld at the college gym
interest aa Elsie and Mrs. Pat
Maids," in 'the' eoilege auditonum Wednesday. The work in this see- ' the new >Jft»office on (he lot opnasium on ‘■lesday ni^t of next
that men who expect work must wait
The play will be given
April 14. 19S8 at 8 p. m; under the tion has been brouaht to a pou.t i poaite, will enhance the value of hi*
week, the night selected aa tbe reg
until they receive their cards. He el- | and 8 at Breck auditorium. Ai
direction of Keith Davis, An Amat wtere it -ain. be ivenepeJ from the ' holdings .to a considerable extent, so said that If a man had ever reg- ; ij 25 cente.
ular monthly meeting nig^ The
eur hour is to. be given in connec Ashland office.
meeting will begin at 7:30 p. m. ac
I making the McKinney lot and build- ist.ered with the service, it would not
tion with the operetea.
cording to the a
Clifford T. ^ffori who has been t ing all the more desirable.*
be necessary
for Hm to-Tegistei
The plot of this story is centered in charge of the office here, expreas- 1 McKinney hae long frit that Moremg t
■gain.
around The Middle Acaden^ for .d Wmadir a# deop'.-r appreciatiro ot [head needed a modam apartment
discussed at the meeting arr th»The job will be rushed t® comple
possibilities to restock the strenini;
girls. Thh consists of a ebbrba of t^e fine cooperation extended to him [ house which would furnish modern
tion but experts agrej that there u
eighteen girls who fnraiah plenty of by the people of Morehead and Row- conveniences and homee to the small, .'ittie posa'hility cf the building beof Rowan and mislwinding counties
dandng and singing..The eeat is as an County.
!cr familiee who wish to make their iiij completed -beiorc November or
with fitii of the game varie^es. Tbs
homes in this city temporarily while December. Wort: on the dormitory
lollows :
■
.
John Springer was shot and kill plsiB. for stoekhig witii quail and
Molly Ualroy — Josephine t^vmeir
wiB also start In the re:^ few days- ed near.North Fork at a little before pfaeaaante will also be laid at the
(Continued on Page Bight)
meeting.
Captain — Helen D. Crdafey
noon last Thursday morning ' and
Of interest to flabermen is s uni
Admiral — Patty Caudill _
Arthur Plank and Ted Stone are in que conttft that will be staged in
Authoress —
Adkins
tbe county jvl charged with the tbe course of tim meeting, a "east
-Engineer — MHdred RandaB
criTite. The killing occured at the ing” contest. Tfaia does not nsesn nsy
ICm. Pom Pom — Thelma Hall
home of Harlan Stone who was bold- thing but s bait casting contest B
Easter’s tbe theme of women'i
EtviMr Inatraetraa — Marie PaBt
iag a sale of his property before is open to all who wish to enter. AC
features in our April all-roto-gravare
Clumsy Clara — Elvira Caudill
moving, out ot the sta.*-STATE
FARMER
SECTION
which
tBat is necesssiy ia to bring your rod
Sympathetic Susan — Mary Sue
It is alleged that Aere bad been and reel. Bait wiU be farniahed by
comes to you nexfc,^eek as a part^
Pervis
seriously ill for many months, and
Tmmh« and Clay Trumbo who
trouble between Harlan Stone and the club. All fiahennen, expert anl
The ROWAN COUNTY NEWS. But
Careleu Cary — Edna Baker
whoea death waa expected momen are at home. She is also survived by
Springer. Witnesses say that Spring- otherwise who intend to join Use lea
___________
^
with tbe flowers, Easter bonnets and
Cock — Loeva
Carey
tarily, paes^ away at her home laat twelve grandchildren, one of whom. er threatened to knock Stone down gue or who are members are invib.
■Ilia college' oreh^ under the| the general holidey trend of iWngs,
Grqver .Trumbo nude his home with and .then did knock him dowii^ Troy
ed to be present and to demonstrate
Imen
bad
for
several
years,
and
she
i
his
grandp«nta.
Jennings, county patrirfman, grabbed their ability as bait casters.
sense farm facta aad figures
music.
Alt...........................
the children were in atten Springer, and it is alleged that Ted
This privilege of getting an ad has been confined to her bed for a
The membership of the league had
Use Troemel and Hiae Lucille Cau
long time. Funeral services wvre dance at the funeral of their mother. Stone then turned a gun on him and
vance
look
at
the
ROWAN
COUNTY
dill are'also assisting in the operetta
Sfrs. Trumbo and her family were- shot him twice. Springer broke away
(Continued On Page Eigi)t)
NEWS’ “piktiOT paper" convinces held at the home on Hoi^y after
aching tbe dancee and epeerites.
noon,
with
Dr.
G.
H.
Fern
and
Rev.
among
the
olier
famalies
of
citizens
from Jennings and ran. Then botk
us that evety member of the farm
H. L-^Moore in charge. Burial was {of Rowan county. She
Plank and Stone fired at him several, MISS FRANKIE HAYS DIES
family
will
just
about
reveal
in
oui
SPRING ENROLLMENT AT
|the most highly respected women of tinwo and he fell at about fourteen
April issue. One story that ebould made in Lee Cemetery.
AT-HOME IN KNOXVILLE
COLLEGE IIS BIG SURPRISE prove rather amazing to many read Rutha Evelyn Epperhart was bom this consminity, and while she was paces distance, according to several
J^ugust 28. 1866 and was the I confined to her home for yea«. s'** eye witnesses. It is also alleged thn*.
ers, by John S. Gardener of the Ken
Miss Frankie Hays, sister of Mrs.
Fi.-oliment for t.ie spring semester tucky College of Agriculture, shows daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson ' exerted a great influence on her fami Plank went up to him and f’red into Dan Parker, died at her home in
at t - College reached a total ot one the gigantic part the simple potati Epperhart. She was a life long resU iily and on thosejB^
his body four or five times af(yr h« Knoxville. Tennessee on Monday of
dent
kjeilb
of
VA
Rowan
county,
having
been
we*.
tact
Lack
with
WILIi
her.
UVI.
J
huuJrci and ti*--n .v-three Tnes-iay has played in world's history. "Gold
wa<: on'the ground.
this week. The remains were brought
irvfved by thr« sisTroy Jennin?!! and MoAdy Alder- to Morehead on Tuesday, whera
morr i.g end apo.-oximatcly fif»v en fleece tarnishes nnlese burs arc born and having spent her entire lift j She is also sun
1 arrested Plaiik and placed him ; funeral services were held on Wedm«ire pro expected to register in the I removed," warns Prof. L. J. Horja in this community. She was nnited in ' ters. Mrs. Fowler Harris. Munei*>.
, jail. .Stone who came in at tV |' Tieniav sfternocn ' at 1:80. Services
next few days. The enrollment foe. pj,er in suggesting methods for shear marriage to John Trumbo fifty yearz J Indiana Mrs. William Parker, Farm^
ime time, was examined the samI : ____ in charge of Dr. G. H. Fern,
this Mmester had been 699 and this |
Another colorful feature, ago to which union nipe children | ers and M{u. G. B. Wilson. Minor.
Mrs, ^rombo waa a mern^r of
(jenied all cu
.-f-'v
complicity
in the pastor of (he Christian Church. Buradditiona] number will raiae the |
ijlustrated, tells how old were born, three of wb^preceded
the Christian fhnrcb which she join 1 ,]ay|ng and was -released1 to appear
total to''aronnd 860.
fences now sweeten tiie Bluegraw. i T in deathu
mujje'm Hayes Cemetery.
Mrs.
Trnmh
is
survived'
by
her
ed
about
eight
years
ago,
and.
whit.:
.
^ourt again Friday morning. 1
weee pall bearers;
they guarded for over a century
John
Trumbdk
and-by
sin
her
health
kept
her
from
attending
i
he
did
not
appear.
Sheriff
Lufce-Uoore, Ed Conn, and Cui> Lennie Holland Land reveals bow
, „
Luther Click. Roy E. Holbrook,
They are. Thomas B1 Trum services, she practiced her religion • mart May and Deputy J.
ley Conti are in the county jail on farm women in 24 Kentucky coon children. They
' Howard Hudgins, Robert Day. Roy
bo, Lexington,1, Ky., Mrs. J. S. Spill- in her acts, both with her friehds.j--------------- :----- f------------- ;—
a charge of chicken stealing, havin*
E. Cornette. and V. D. Flood.
•(
(Continued On Page Eight)
man, Vickery, Texas, Mil. Celia ] and her farnDy.
Continued On Page Eight)
been mested Satnrday nighL

Comity Agents To Meet
To Discuss New AAA Harry Crooks Accepb
Good Paying Position

AB.McKiWeyTo
Build Apartments

Work On Binldings j ^firnwmg Pains” Is
T 0 Start Mmiday
Breck
Offering

Fish And Game Lea^e
To Meet Tnesday Night

Jr. High School To
Give April Operetta

Two Held In Death
Of John Springer

Next Issue Of Farm 1

Section Next Week i
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•>'>'« Trumbo Di^ At Home Here After
Long Dhiess; Was Pioneer Ot Rowan County

1

-ili:

r'“*» '.y

:;S'?:-'::vz4;ap-it.W«.^.
PAGE'two' '■■
; of Han; GoUbe^ wbo since Uk
: store opened here baa been the loca’.
[rfnanager.
I
Beaten into insensibiliCy by a dab
. Piiblisliod twiy Timrsdw
, while they slept, William Click, 47.
ul MOREHEADv Eowan County, KENTUCKY
! and his son, Isles, 16, were sent to
[ihc St. Joseph’s Hospital in Lexing
Enured as Second Class Matter at the Poatoffice o<
ton last .Friday from their home at
Morehead, Kentucky, November X, 1918.
Three Licks in this ' county. J. W.
Williams, father and grand-father,
JACK WILSON ............ .............. EDITOR and MANAGER icspcctively of the injured pair
airested by Sheriff Dan Parker and
One Year ................................................................................... »>'®“ lodged in the county jail.

er two years.
After a long illness, James L.'
Lewis, 73, died at his home on Cleat
fork March 21. 1936. .
Roy “Percy” Caudill has returned
home from a Lexington hospiu’
where he underwent an appendiciti»
operation.
Little Jimmie Clayton celebrated
bia sixth birthday Friday with
party.
. Wurtt Jayne suffered an appendcitis attack last Saturday evening.
Elmer Tackett, student at BreclcONE YEAR AGO APRIL 4
iniidge Training School, was win
John Birchfield passed away a1 ner in baritone horn solo in the Ash
his home in Rodburn last Fridas land preliminary contest of the Ken
tucky music festival and coldest.
night at 10:30 after an illness

laEkomi^^TyNEWS

“'““'^S^^Mu.tBePaldlnAdvapce'

The momunment baUders are showing some activity in this
question and they assert that memonals should properly re
flect the spirit of affection and sentiment in order to carp* out
the full spirit and significance of the old cu.stom ofthus honor
ing our beloved in their final resting places. It is worth while
to consider the adomination made by a speaker at the recent
donvention of the memorial industr>- in New York wl» said:
‘It is like an uninspired bookeei«ing record of life and de.^th
when the warmth and affection and intimacy and nobility that
the epitapth alone can convey is omitted.” Where better than
' in the National Cemetery at Arlington, carved from the estat.^
of General Robert E Lee, could there be found a more appro
priate place for the return of the^taphs?
CHEAPER RAILROAD FARES
Most of the reilroad men seen'to feel that they are very
badly treated by the Government order
te height rates and burdens that seem to take more money
from the railroads than they are able to earn. It is not at all
strange that the companie.s arc rather fearful of consequences
to their: properties.

AMembly

CSV BaaA, ic»«i*uu

tely $14,OOO.OOC

c6lds

Htnae Insurance
Agency

Flashes of Interest

OEcnncM.

Geaihart’s RaiBo

Dr. N.C. MarsH *

through the 0»
Valley during th* : .q.ja t seemingly unhurt, because Ad,.rt 1-™ -..t , h-. h».h h,t-,h.tol I
hr 37 ,o 0
more thaj» $>f-i.OOO.OC I and Irov
«nd 93 . 3 contain in " themeelves,
'i' lives at n--a".>- 200, ulthou.ih < fdimi
'■cal figur«s I*av! not yet racen com nothing to indicate
strength among l;gislatoi5,
Riled.
The U- S. ^cologlca' Survty thst that matter among the p-ople.
But the impressive nujoritie* wert
ic« 1913 fli^ Hamagcb in Ikt (H:<
Valley were 4i!ij'»,«0(k300 and 415 built up at sAne cost, represented in
dollars at more than 700,000.
ives were lost.
Flood daiiiag--* in 1997 were budget. approyt,d almost with unani^:...
:___ _..x ....
mity. I___
hadI jumped
up almost three?l'( 0,000,000.
Flood damac*^ is 1933 were $U><- quartars.of a million dollars from
Ud***

What^used serious accidents last year? As in the past ex-i
^cesave
>vf*v-fbo .-nWr.T-f>ker's best friend, accounting for
,rw,Ti* ArAiih;ur
sfpw cent of all accidefiS-lR which perehns were killed aadj
IWJCACAjNSr ^
injured, heavy fool on.^the accelerator smooths the path toj
WOMEN IN EtEttfON
tile morgue.
Rifle,
Colo. — Men caiiaiilatc*,Kext ^me 'driviBg on the wrong side of the road, the cause
of i? per cent of the ncadents. “Keep to the right” seems to oppo!<«<t by women who want to run
town oi
of 1.257 pop-xla
he a laugh to many "drivers'
• • • , thU
wus mounUin
mvunuin lown
Can not having the right of way caused 16 per cent of the/tion, consolidated their two political
i united
accidents. Their drivers saved a second or two—at the expense parti* Saturday to for.Ti
fe
front in the April 7 el-ctio:;.
cf life and healilt.
There will be one alete < f women
Fourteen per cent-of Ihe accidents occurred when cars
drove off the roadway. Many causes may enter into this type rnndidateK ard one elate o' men for
which seems to be on the mayor tnd'six seat* on 'h** council.
of accident—and drunken driving, wh:
Increase, is among them. A substential - po^pn of motorists
must be taught, no router how roughly, that alcohol and gaspl SPINAL MENINGITIS
ine make a poor mixture.
SITUATION MORE HOPEFUL
Reckless driring caused 13 per cent of the accidents, with
the remaining
‘
10 per
|
cent laid to1 miscellaneous causesLouisville, Ky., The Flace Board
Think over this list. How often have you been quilty of one OI
of Health
neaiia reported
reporxeu ssxuruaT
SaturdoT xnth—xar-JttQce of the violation's listed? Sure. yo»^ot away with-it sute to be more Sopeful than feir
iasttime—but re'me'mFeylliat nbxnhnc'yomnay not beiso lucky
r;..»
! southeast Kentucky.
__
These cases were roported i

Chandler fir*-,

Treatment
nenditures.
There is ample provisions in the
new reorganiulion bill for a sort of
fixnerel uti'ity clerical and stenograp
hie foicc. undrr the personnel dl-riaion. FYom this organlxation filing
FwMral Dirwtor* A Embal»»i
clerks, cleik.«, and ftenographer
AmU’aM* SarviM
could be sent to thi: end f-at der-ar'
raent as work piles up and extra help
is needed over extended periods.
OR. a S. BURKETT
One of thr unwritten stories abou.
-L. ...
..................................
"the work Governor Chandler did
the budget touches on the Stat.:
| Tochers Coll-r~. In recent yearv,
t*e or three ef the e^oeta bad add.'
4d graduate Wk to tbegollego work ‘I
of -the intlituUone. Governor Chan- ['
dler got some daU on Bow'll gradu [
EYES 1
ate* returned to the schools after i
c< npieting the foor-y?ar course t' I
AT LOWER PRICES M
pun ae specialized studies. lie g«'ioffle^ll Qe*7
»ru.e data on the cost of that type i
of work, and the quality being done J — r------------------------------------------------

Ferguson Funeral
Home ,

aiaee the Ms« of )&' budget'InrriWUy controls bis rtvenue nkeda,"
his revenue problem jum^ ur
$700,000
when
he agreed
to
the mcreaded ‘appropriations. But
for that f.-icl hi* "victory” was com
plete enough.
A rtate Government budget is dis
tinctly different from a budget pre
pared by a business concern, oi an
indiaiduat who seriously prepares and tionrtogelher for some straight talk j
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
lives by a budget. For one thing, e ■ng He expressed his belief that the ] JT---------------------- ------------------- - -------State budget is not a forthright doc«i stht. could not .rto.d to'et
car y <>>- i Qg|||gg _ | jno
Furthermore, mingling
work in four schools, and 'ih i thv
purely SUte affairs with local Govern I jniv?nuty wa.* best pi.pared
FUNEBWL -DIRECTORS
ment which the Sute rinances makes
the work I the iclatiye y fe'w |
AMBUL
.OXNCE SERVICE
SUte budgeting a difficult problem. who
:0ted it. He asked thr : t'. I
.Few voters or taxpayer® realize teachers’ colleges agree
drof [Day SI
NiAt 174
how big a slice these ‘'local” exp«ndi .
.
_
,
Stole‘axes Gen^^^^^^
accepted as problems of StoUwide-acope. thou)rii <
ed by local tax aid, are such endeav-

glasses fitted

- .

■'r^rrh"h:T7,h.,„.D.h.: Hogge&Hogge ,

Pike. ,

Form letters were'senVttet thh past week to practically all |
institutions ol
tiie brush burners in this part of the Cumberland National,
p e Blackerby of tto Sul'-'
education, management of
Forest.
-.
'Hralth^ard said no new ca-ses have penal and charitable institutions, and
These letters were a plea to the people to let the
the Forest
reporud during I'lle last eigh‘
*rideipread relief ae.....................................
}they
’
8«wkeknov. at what
time and place
tiiey
were Koing to burn -d ,^
pun of Harlan'‘
, . . ,
1 consist
State bod- ;
_____ _____________
^ would
__________
____ _ of. Pdi___
____ -were
’ and what
the burning
1Postal cards
dosed in the letters so that the residents of the forest can fill,
This fact and -Jic ouilook for '

exews will be spared from a number of usel'e^ trips.
'
] jjr Black*rby said Thee have been
The-five contact men are still doing their part to^prevent,
additional cases'here -xince Thursi”"

»tbr„Xin. „f fire,.

. . _

. , _

C. C. C- camp pSfler. ■

;

^

'•''mmal prosecutions came120.counties will cost the

.rZ:

I lar out of every forty-eight, excep
j ing read expenditures, which th. '
SAFE'
AFETY HINT
TO GOP LEADERS HERE. SUte wi l\spend in the next two
A'smart newspaper lAh who rides he street cars observes i
i - —
I year*.
^hat “all moving parts ab^
a1
; automdVle should be well oii- i
t an
Washington — Senator Borah of I Clerks’ services is an item that
- ed except the driver.'*
I Idaho Saturday tended his campaign lates to payments the State will
I for the Republican presidential nomi nxake to a circuit and county cisrks.
nation into the northwc>.<.t, unnonnc ing the next two years. The State will
ling he would enter the Oregon pri pay out $545,000 in the next two
years to circuit judges nnd Common
mary.
‘‘I am fl ing in the Oregon pri wealth's attorneys in salary checks.
mary." the senator said in disclosing Citizens who serve on grand
! Evelyn Bozardt, Elwood Lewis and
ELEVEN YEARS AGO
petit juries wilTJraw $1,030,000.
he would go after the state's
These items
ns rd6res?nt
rd^esi
nearly $3
delegates to the ‘National Conveiu
tion. March .30 is the b.«t date Loi' OOO.OOP in the ^tate budget, used
ia ML Sterling Tuesday.
i
,
largely for ^yment of local services.
filing in the primary, «-''ich will
State Normal N’wsu "Com- out
FIVE YEARS AGO
In
addition,
county
tax
commisson.
Mlay 15.
=of tha’«itchen” was presented Satui |
Dr. and Mrs. Hartlfey Batteon ire
Borah said he wou'^ not be able to enwill' draw $500,000 from the
iay ni^ by the. DramaUc Club— i rejoicing in the arriva]
nival >J o{*a
ot-^ Ibaby make a speaking campaign in Oregin State for the State's-part of the as
sessment work. There are, besides,
of the follow- I boy born WedncAlay
hoa-cver.
' .
various other similar items jn th •State budget.
OPB.POIR NEW
Atsart from tfac'mingied county
'Raak, Evelyn Boaardt, Ernest White j n->4t- in
PEACE PROTOSALP, State finaicial obligati&ns, qll Stati
- RjstoryMmSma1 Wilson, Roy Ci
Last i
Bdrn to BIr. and Hra. Sylvan Me
budgets are deceptive in otlrcr par-.i
Mday marked the ninth
Lond-.n. — Antb<^‘iP3
Kinney of Clay Lick, April 3,
tifulars. Th* Chandler budget. Tor i’'.|
second semerter. Ds-r
I baby boT.
I 'xpi‘'"7®d H" h
Minn- (Rvries 8P item enlled "Con.
tended a conferener or
a-'-'-'-inc*rr''ii*
federate Mnaiens” with « er'-'-y*s'
Mia. aarerce NickallI ic —covering
’
■'•ff
of $190,000,ew E'lrnneaQ peace...........' f- Elixabeth and
ll'c P: • ©aria,
ivm, rterc has bccom# t'ae s
negotiations.
A Isyman might th'nk - •"

JVSHkV

; BORAH’S PLANS MYSTERIOUS

News of Yesteryear

F«OM THI FILES OF THE NEWS

____

REAP A GOOD HARVEST
^
DIVERSIFY
K •'•'Si ,ri ’lTS'-lUtS h

“r r„t‘

'4?!S

.-r-

A

\

SALVE

666

plumbing^*

The Travelers In.«tiranre roipfuv.iv has is-sued a book entitled
•Tive and Let Live.” 'It deab through statistics and graphic ilci^nt record in 1-936. when 36,hutrations. with the^traffic accii
lUtoraobiles.--It would be a greit
lOO lives were destroyed by aut-----------thing for the cause of safety if every, citizen could read the
booklet. Meditate upon it. and act upon the lesson it gives and

PLEAS SENT OUT TO BRUSH BURNERS

t*ro the

K. L. Wilson

DEAT|^N THE HIGHWAY

---

In a w«rt or

work out that way. Four years ago

plan is the whisky
tax. It is generally understood in
appropriations of which “ConfererFrankfort that the Governor haj
ate pimsions” is a fair sample.
agreed with the diaUllera to support
The trouble tKen, which may bob
up to unbalance Governor Chandler's
(Coatinued «a Page Sma.)
budget unleas he raise* a aurplus
was that actually the State paid out
many thousands of dullars for Con
federate pensions above the budge'
apprapriaUOn.
UquHl TabWir
It happened this way:.^ A Uw.
Priu
SuIv»-Nm«
separate and apart from the budget
5e. 10c, 25c
Dt^»
law. authoriied each Confederate
veteran or his wife to draw a fix
ed monthly pension. After, the budget
had been paaaed and the O-jnerdl Aefcmbly adjourned, the Attorney GenSCIENTISTS WARN OF
•ral ruled that
itfcnlhly allot
Thes: sources said that discussion
ment controlled over the approprjp
PLAGUE BY LOCUSTS. at i british cabinet meeting Mon
lion itrgn. The budget allotment, ob
GENERAL INSURANCE
day on the heels of the German eleeviously too low fn<m .the start, wa.-.
Caakey Bldg.
Waahignton-..— The periodical tf^n. J^ujulay intirely depend oii any
exceeded.
cicada—frequently mls-called the
eomnnlmcations received from
There are numerous other budget'
entries where specific figures are
sev-cnteen year locurt-will sing hiJ
,
v m
u
v
^ ^
It was thought probable that the
I... «.ns th. I..J U.V.
i.„, i,
k,H, fixed in the budget, but are not conDENTIST
(rolled. Jurinis draws $3 a day when
spring.
U^-| send diplomatic represenUtives
Co*;ly Theatre Baiidiag
*h--it serajsg^'Trk certified, and
Agriculture Dcviartmen: scleirtisU | to Brussels although the British havi
14G
Morehead- Ky.
the totaTMceeds Ahe $SI6.00U yeat
Saturday ^warned of ir.a nnpruaeh. ' not finally agreed on the Belgian
appoigriation^ up in the budm *.
>hooe»t274 or 127
There are thfitr, known b.oodB and I csrital as the scene for the talks,
thc^^?M«rt-ES;a on just the'same
GUARANTEED
two will come out of the ground this '
Some infoimation sourceh predict
spring. One *ia< been *.hiiU.-ii yeaie . oil. that general staff negotoationr
in breeding and the other the full' b.tween Great Britian, France and
WORK
fiee by underestimating th-sc un- I
seventeen.
| Belgium may be included in th'
PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
i-onlrollable expenditures, failing foi j
British discussions.
SHOP ,
that reason to nrovide enough reven- i
FLOOD DAMAGE IN FlPrY YEARS \
ue to absorb t*--- excess expenditur j
ts. Or that is now an adniinistration j
OVER ONE 31LLION DOLLARS | p ^
can attempt to deceive the public,
making budget reductions on paper, We Cnerantee AB Work 0»
Flood '•amagrs it. the Ohio Va->y j
Mmey Back Baua.
in the last 60 years have exceeded - O, «
^
I
SERVICE
lioh* will not control.
cr. billion doi'a
according to ar DtdtC \.dpitdl
PkcMM 274
Governor
Chandler
«ought
to
avoid
estimate mad* -y the Onio Vnliry
those pitfalls, for the most part in- .
Conservation an 1 Flood Cor.Tot Con
—•“
creasing slightly the apprpriation' I
.r«, which I. .ckl-rccCT-h-i-h.'.
(f'™'
CourL.rJohro.1)
for these items above previous costs
h'j'proval of s :-laT costing f3:; lOd.,
< BS Howard Beadawn)
end increasing t-Se contir.g-nt fund
!:0b that wuuM clii.-vj^his arva from
•CHIROPRACTOR
luture flool lOcro-T*. \
• Frankfort, Ky., — Gov. A. B- under his control to $150,000 so it
Bub Heat and Elactrical
Dangers f*vr il.e floM that swept Chandler rode through the budget could absorb a lo*. of unexpected ex

^News

WHERE THEY SLEEP
Practically 'all tourisU to Washinjrton viat the great Nation
al Cemetery whore the Vnknown Soldier sleeps with thous
ands of known dead. There is a monument, a stone or r ©grker
for each grave. Attention has recently been -directed to the
■ change in customs in cemeteries throughout the countrj’ whi^h
has eliminated tho^ lines of loving verse and sentiment ^at
once were iinivers^ upon thse stones, and it is noticeable that
the influence''of cold officialdom has standardized to a large
degree the marking of stones with names, dates and.military

than $190,000 could Be spent fo.,

X'

Wa

'*E'=>J>-ARLY now

Welcome Your

Banking

Businois

Member Federal Deposit Inanraace Corporatitm.
$5,000 maximum insurance for each depositor

WAV’ StONHYl

fClTIZEN’SBANK
Morehead
Ky,

m

MW

'm^Ax Aria 8.
‘llobinHoodOfElIfcrado*

'lyi

. , /^/-Ifl the y*r 1848.
ihe youn„
...............
younK, carefree

t

ontheRandioordela
CneaU in California.
Though de la Cueata's

EftbfSSSKi^rtS’i

hiimitu----------------JMuin woot and wioa.
^U-a father givea
ilia oodaent to thenar.

he cnea. Eyerybody ruabea

tfr-Evenw^tauaha »td tlngaaa Roaua ami
Jim dance. But Tomaa, a peoo wt» halt'

:

Tcrrid Love
Scene Chills
.^icture Star

“Bot he ta in EnfUndr’ orUd tht Lncie, arrired in Paria to find that [
wretched Gabelle
Darnay had been arreated and lorted
:
a cell of La Force prison. They
_________
“If you Uo^t him the views ba
^
^
; arent at once to Jarvis Lorry who was
Gloria Stuart recently pnrticipat“I can’t undeiaUnd the Doctor’! ^
bolda, he should he wiDiiig to return ;
residential quarters over
nominates for th.
permittinfr her to marry an Etto.
to testify for you.** Write him. His j Telison’s Paris hank. Leaving Lucie.,
monde.” said Uefarge.
ecene ever filmed ic
answer will be the teat”
' her daughter and Proas in ***■•'„,-'
.
•‘The
Doctor
may
forgiv?
him
am?
• .
—'
”
,
Not uiiiii
until oswiic
Bahelle iiau
had written wre
the j i^orrys
Lorry’s rooms,
rooms,. ur.
Dr. inanei.L«
Manette jv»i<njoined
Ic>rg.t," aid »m,. D.f.r^, "but I, i„t„
put down D.mr-. Loiv. |Hb, tumbultuuuS urowd whieh rMbi, |
'' h« Mb. Stiatt ntm tu vu
don’t! Charles Damay Is atill an don
^on address, and the letter had been j-ed
bed him as a hei
hero, when he could make ■i the temperature at which
whioh the
tK. lovi
U<t.i
Evremonde."
' snatched from his hands by U Ven- himself beard, and carried him off up i scene waa photographed and not th«
Aroused st last to fury by theic jennee. did the tutor realise how he
their shoulders. Anxious hours ardor that went into it.
eufferings and their long oppreeaion * had been tricked into giving Darnay stream of sansculottes and LibertyIt esme about because of Direcby the Kristocrats, the peot^ of j ,,ray. He pleaded with them not U passed before he returned in the loi Tay
lay Gereett's detenninatior, tc 1
Paris took raatUra into their owe j „nj the letter bat hii pleas were becapped women, with their reddes plwtogrTv
igrraph throughout the night'
Unda The rcbelHon, long fermented
short by a knife thrust through ed weapons.
during the
t
production of the Vic-. '
. . Lbroke
«. out
... .into
heart by Gaspard.
by .tthe “Jacquerie,'
Mcl
Charles is safe for Oae time be tor] McLaglen
- Freddie Bartholc
revolution. Armed with any weap
Charles Damay received that let ing.” said Dr. Manette. “But wt
starring picture,
“Profes- '
ons they could lay their hands upon. ter from his old tutor at the bank must get him to trial quickly. If I siooa! Soldier,” at the Co
Co*y Theatre
nee stormed the Bastille, of Tellson — Co., where he had been- testify before the TriSbna), I know Friday and Saturday.
that fortreaa^Uk: prison whichI wa. given empJoymenf by Jarvla Lorry. -I can win his release,
Garnett wanted to catch a per- 1
the symbol of their long oppression. Lorry
himeelf In Paris looking
(To Be Gontinue l)
ticular phrase of the moon foi the |
Driven back by the Swiss Guard. into th^value of the assets the
love scene between Miss Stuart and t
} by the King and his advis. French emigres wanted to put up
Michael Whalen, which was to Uke i
ers. the peoide wouiS^ve lost bad '■ with Tellaon’s Bank for lonaa. Dr,
place in an open ^rden.
J
not the French soldiery’ themselver | Manette. Lucre and her daughter
"As the moon came up,” explains i
icvolted against
masters and wei» in the country. Damay, learn
Miss Stuart, “the tbemometer went
jMued in assaulting the Bastille with ing that a coach was leaving for Dov
down. I wore an evening gown, end,
tbelr <
whhin an hour, wrote a hurried
hecauae the scene was supposed tc
The Defargvs and La Veg^eancc jetur to Dr. Manette explaining the
take place in mid'SniMner, 1 could
ware is ttm foradrpwi at the storms | reaaon for Us sudden trip to Parisi
had brought
For Friday, April 8’d tiu
the coat I hi
ist; ad ft SMtae, and ti^ftstily
But Dr. Hasatte, upon reading
ifboafiriucb waa brought to
inn. At any
'TWhnaf AfMl^' nrleh
npOB Ha fall made their
10& ' Damey’s IIcjtar. following his return brings
Hollywood fifom ScattR fbr iw in ’Tu^i^t
rate, the moon was beautiful and I
late Uane Dnaakr. was remodeled and ured for a scene io
b'41orth Tower, the cell that Dr. Man. to Soho with Lucie, Proes and little Comedy Musical feature entitled
hope the* scene didn’t p(mtograph as
Tough Guy
says Wiley Padaa. “Tbe scene is one in which
ette had occupied and in which he Lucie, realised that Darney was^u “FIRST A GIRL” with Jc-sse Mau cold as it felt.^
Joseph
Calleia
and
Rin
Tin
Tin.
Jr.,
rescue Jadde Cooper from
had hUldcp.Mme .document to which ning so great a danger—^for the'^w thews and Sonnie Haie.
Professional Soldier” Mist
a band of crimiiuft.”
be had att^hed great importance. {woelaiming the life of any sristo
Elisabeth, a mearinger girl, caro- ’ Stuart and Michael un..i—
Whalen *
' «nact •
They found ^ behind a loose brick cra.t who returned to Prance forfeit ing a new gown to a princes custom-1 the romantic leads in the idventure ’
STATE NEWS
[Assembly of Kentucky, Chapter W
in the chimney. Mme. Defarge took to the Republic—that he revealed tc er, ia caught in company with Victor. \
based on a Damon Runyon i=tory
charge of it
j of the Acts of 1022, approved March
Lucie that her husband was the ne a female impersonator. Victor gets a
[ graduate work, and m the end i
That night. M. Gabelle, who had phew of the Evremonde who had had bad cold and persuades the giil
I 23, 1922, is to comply with tbe law
BOARD THROUGH NYA TO | his point.
been employed by the Marquis of Dr. Manette imprisoned in the Bas represent him at a music ball. S
and set forth the following; On tbe
Evremonde,' and who had beer tille. Lucie’s revulsion of bqrror at makes an impression and is booked IMPROVE FRONT LAWN j f consumption tax instep of any tax
3rd. day of July, 1934, by commrtbased
in
production
or
withdrawal.
Charles Damay’s tutor, was captur th? fact now disclosed to her was for a Coptinentai tour; Victor going
Witti the aid of the KV.A boys,.!
coneumption tax will be levied ment order of tbe County Court
ed by the Jacquerie and taken, intc. turned into anxiety and fear for along as her manageri
the county board has planned to re. i "n liquors eon-cumed in the State.] (Juvenile Session) of Rowan Connthe basement of the Defarge’s wittn Darney’s safety by her father’s re-,
The Princess, in company with Rob
effect the price of Ken- ty, KentueMy, an infant named Effie
'*nH n
shop where he was reviled and tor vealation eX^e danger that he ran. ett, an admirer, makes the acquain, model the front lawn of the Public ■
Adkins, ofrtemale set, and orr1|Feaz
mented as a friend of the aristocrats
Dr. Mnnette announced that they tance of the pair. The Princess falls School Grounds. A fence will b« tucky whiskey sold in other states
placed temporarily around the area i The Court of Appeals adjonnjed ten monthli of age, was committed
a lackey of Evremonde’s.must follow her husband at
tu j in love with Victor and Robert with
1 have always fought for the pe(p Paris—that he who had been St ^ Eiiiabeth, Robert is horrified to from ^the corner of the building tc ; this week for the spring vacation to said Si^iety as a neglected and
tbe street on both sides of ihe walk..i-"**thout deciding a Ux question that dependent/child, and said Society
pie! cried Babelle in indignant den- terribly treated by
Evremond | jeern that Elizabeth is a- boy." SusThis win be spaded and sown in Ken- kot into the courts in November will in conformity with said Section
ial of that charge- “I taught Char- must return to France to save
_ . an peering her real sex, he, with
r bluegrass with flower beds in i ^^34. Soon after Ihe
the sales
sale tax taw ; as amended, proceed in due course
lea Damey to love the people! Ask Evremonde., His own sufferings at connivance of the princess, srranges. tucky
him if that is jCot true.
the hands of the sristroerats had for the three “men” to be allotted the center. You are urged to coop, was)passed in 1934 -the race-trad: to consent to and
claimed it exempted them adoption of said infant by an Adopt
Mme. Defarge advanced upon the. mad^Mm n hero of the Revolution.. the same hotel room. Elizabeth sur ermte to the fullest to give Jhi. i
growth
of
grass
a
good
start.
^
Pe.yinir
82,500
daily license er and accord to such Adopter tbeP
views—that he repudiated his estates The Revolutionists would lend him e ' vives this ordeal, but is unable to
parenUl control of the infant. This
; and is a friend of the people. His fricB’dly ean~------------------------------- — ~cbncedr~Bgr’real sgr -when efaey go -------- ----------------------------------------------- fees. Tbe question went to court,
surgery thatthe may cure her.
. and has been before the higher court advertisement is inserted and pobword could‘Save you." .
.
L'.ide, her father, ^Proas and little swimmiug.
ywimming. Th?
til? police au»in:vi
suspect ‘o'-,
nnensHe
When
she IpK
finds that there is no • for sevral months.
lished once a week for four weeks is
I imposture, but Victor deceived them hope for her to recoyer her right.
the Rowan' County News, a newspa.i by taking her part on the stage. The she ^isBFrpears and Bob snends yesrNOTICE
in Rowan County, Ken
! girl becomes a girl again, and Rob- ttying to find her.
This advertisement under Section tucky, and the newspaper preseribj ert marries her while Victor wins the |
When he teturns to America, he 2072- of
the Kentucky
StatStes--(tar;
ed -J
by said
s ' Section
'
......................
—-------------------- r—
as amended.
[ princess.
ftnds her and perfoniw an-operation-roir» Edition; 1915-and-lfl22), as ■ KENTUCKY CHILDREN’S HOME
For Sunday, April 6th. one of th<= which restores Her sight.
' amende^ by the Act of the General [ SOCIETY,
' cutstanding pictures of recent years
’ ‘s brought ti/the College Theatre
with Irene Dunne and Robert Tayi lor in “M^ificeht Obsession.” ‘
Joyce Hudson returns to New
; York after a'-European trip to be
! met by her father's new wife Helen,
I for whom.she has an affectionate re
gard. They proceed to a hospital
which is supervi-sed hy the farber tc
find that he has been drowned.
Later, a young wastrel. Bob Moc.
rick, sees Helen and falls in iovo
with her. MTicn he reveals his af
fection. she climbs out of a parkid
car and is run down by a passing
motor car and her injuries result ir
blindness.
Bob devotes years to the studi of
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Safe—dependable

Lubrication ... at

25‘

IMPERIAL’ Dry Cleaners

a quart ■

IN IWOREHEAD on MONDAYS, WEDNESDAY

Cssolube

and SATURDAYS.

MOTOR OIL

Twenty Thr^ Years Experience in cleaning vour
clothes. Our work is REALLY guaranteed.

In sealed cans or bulk

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY

»Prices To Meet Competition*

Oolcien Vital is a natural nedicnic
made of maqy herbs, designed to re
condition theientire system, denning
out the impitiritics and stimulating
the digestive'and eliminating func
tions of the stomach, liver and kid
neys. Try Golden Vital on a moneyback guarantee.
C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO

“IMPERIAL Dry Cleaners”
John Will Holbrock, Prop.
Olive Hill

Morehead Ky

1
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■‘ybt^here was room.*“fbe’inKr

) ferred his own pursuits to that of '

4 EGGS

4 bonbons
OUR WHITMAN’S EASTER C«.d». an the purest
. and finest that n-.oney can buy., We have never altered

In the

our policy, of Purity and Quality------ the finest cho
-of ail pur Easter candies and noveltie.s so that they
are as'delicioiis as they are attractive^

^IHOP

m

BAfTSON’S

Drug Store
Kentucky

■••if?

V
Stops any car straight in its
tracks on any road, wet or dry

1

HERTS WKAT HAPPENS WHEN
YOU APPLY THE BRAKES!
Ma^ ribbons of mbber squiim
into a squeegeolike action-wipe
ibe rurfaee clean and
in ever.
direction—provide constant, sure
traction on an, road, wet or dry.

Spirit, who by i Jivit’ons of the church tmnea in fins

‘ti, Jc»c

Soldier Panthers, 24-^
Breck Drops Game To

.•You know die helpien, hopeleM feeling of •
car sbding out from under you. The new
1^
IW 10 eoaM>fcfelT eliminate.

matdangerr»t.«.lr4A,llwy—,,i , A
cal departure from conventional tire.
... the tread consists of a series of
nu^c ribbons of rubba that squirm
L
into a aique^ee-like action when
theb^MareappUecLThewhoIe
k tirndfeiollmiUedmeetmakesa
cool running, long wearing tire.
. No cupping.. Wear is alwi
‘
slow and even. We
u^e you to see
this remarkable
tire demonstrat-m~
ed... Come in easrioNf
todayl Drive S2SJS.«
a car equipped ' <** carASJM
with Dual lOs. s

before

spared the invitation of God to the ' it.

Soldier HIrt School, roo„„.„p
Russell m the Fourteent'- Regional

^V^d^^TmS iSId-to

22 in
-.i...........
,22
in nn
srn -vltiki.:....
exhibition ll^..ketoall
I >n the College gymnas*

f night. The game was .|>onsored by
\

^•’ureh Of :.,o W
The Soldiers slarteo off with r.
l,>.ng and nailed the hoon f.,r eleven;!
•»’nts in the f.ist half -x-hiie they!
1 were keeping the Breck oagm from
coring anything. Trai!i.>. n to 0 '
;the Training .School"" tpam'^wiiedj
' i«p-tB-the-third-canto--irrd--is»d

The toUl caah reported j?un
waa---------------------------day was
a little idiort o? on., hunrh
• -red' dollars• "
Last Sunday mariu-d ib^
fifth week and the toil^ -mount lai.
ed WHS |4L'9.la. Division No ^
Mis, Uppin. leader, was in th.. Icj
Sunday w.Ui a
of »lls. Divh,
ion. No. 4, Mrs. Eibcit Jayn.., itaj.
or, t'ume iwc-nd i>;th a t-Mi'! ,
‘J2. The other two divisions*^^w!r!E'
not far behind.
A Jahre attendance was prc«,i„
for both the Bible schoo! hour and
preaching s^ice. The night
vlo. ,t C;30-»„
l.rs,ry,it„drd
bi
*
•~a«ij eii,efiaeu by
th.- youn;; poople. .Vest Sunday jpbiined for.another bigday. P.Tpam
ffons are being made for a great dar
on Easter Sunitay. ’

^Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
April8„^0and 11

1. The Inviution. Jens says, -A •
certain man made a g,*»t
i
and bade man.v." This is God mak '
mg a groat foa- rf bl-ssed thing-- '
such as salvation from sin. ctrnia! i
I.fe, ratorjWl<-.,hip i
•With the Heavenly citize^ip. coni. |
fort of ih? Spirit, and all such ble*.-- [
in^i, .tt.nd ■ „u, hop,
ch,..;
. The .upper i, mu), by ihe P.thei
ot.........
Hi, —vnnsi.
Son. Je.o., Cbria, wn
,r
jihenor
.
!■. to be mon-ied
u,. ohoreh. Hi
• Br.d?. The invitation
........
at ' fr: '
formal, and
...................
-.-.n t f!
out
the children
Abraham. He sent
nouncing “to them that were ^cn"
that all thing* were r^ady.
j
2. The response. What follow, ■ j
j so familiar to every preacher. “A; :
! tho.v nil with one consent began • '
I make excuse." I believe that if th..,
IS any on- thing above another that
. trie? my patience in the miniatr};i,is to
listen ~
to 'he
lies TTi
»iT cmircD
church mrrr- .
..........
“V Hrt.
b.r, .Kl o,he„
.rto m.1;,
tbs or that excuse for not comina i
to church, or for not indulging in !
fw’itaal work. We have to adle and ^
be tood.n.tar«}, whee-wrfl|,| M^e Wpouring out the jodgemant of God'
on their wicked sham of Tying hypo; ensy. Excus« are not reason,. There
'are few good, reasons why anyoos
should not go to chuwh at the' invitation of God’s servant,. Excuse,
are plentiful, but noncthdes# thin
and transparent lies.
One Jew seemed to fear that tint
piece of ground might move away
before he got there to see it. What?,
1 No! He was just like our Sunday
icw.ndmg. iMinting, fishing, golf.
pJsying pleasnre-seeking citizens. Pre

COWBOY RABBITS - PLUSH RAB
BITS - DUCK EASTER NOVELTIES (
:ar!
EASTER. CARDS

^

kMOD

gives us asother view of the work,
ing of God’s kingdom amo^ men
I Somebody, likely anticipated ih.'
joys of the kingdom, said. "Blesse.'
.s hr that shall eat breAd In th.
kingdom of Cod.” But he was to
Uam that this-distinguiahed privii
ege would be opened rot to the
i
onl.v, but to-tlK desF:--?ti GenUl i
Hcncj the pamble of the weddirc I
feast.
I

colate ana whoiasome, pure sugar go into the making

Morehead

~~CHR!STIAh' CHURCH

lidp “Go odt and cPmpcI them | t.aat Sunday waa aaothur lAg dav
■ to come in.” This is said tb mean; *t First Chu-istian Churrh. Tli • #;.T

!the precious feast of spiritual jife
i provided at the cost of Jcsu»’ Rlood.
®««P* **>e Lord’s invitation.
’ So was the cattle trader! Auc so the j S®- Ike Lord will furnish guest.:
j fellow who had just married. H. i at the wedding supper of His Son,
«-ould have done his wife a favor tr. : when He is finally united
t. .
hare Uken her to the feast. Many o ’ church, and -vc-.y guest wili U
.man trails off with an ongcdly wife ‘clothed In the garment of tb? righu
tat thj sacnfice of his own convw^l-courncss of-Jt.=U5_Uhrist; yia. ever.
:
of nghieousness. So many a ' the cJilldr-n of Abrahum must wear
T
husband, lit, if they are to sit at that Veast.
- J. The Master s insistence. He w-s., j But the invitation still goes on to
Rev. B. H. Kazeie,’ Pastor
SUBJECT; Jc8U8 Invite* AU Peo- detemwned that His son should not I any wgary h.art who is hungry for a
oe
disappomtcd.
So
he
opened
the I deeper life, and “whosoever will,”
Iple. Uke 1-1:15.24.
mvitation to the public, including yea. even >’ou. my reader, mhy Uk.
I GOLDEN TEXT - VCome; for
poor, and maimed, and halt and | freely of the at?r of life, by beliwan thiiigs are no» ready." LuRo ;
blind people. Mercy went out to the I ing that God hs* paid for youi
lie
.t.
I—..
....
17.
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. “Mike” Savs
NOW IS THE TIME \ND SHADY REST THE PLACE
MEN TO TAKE UP

TO SEE ABOUT THOSE NEW TIRES

Shady Re't Service Station

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
end Air CooditioBiag. Prefi,
men aew eraployed aod meeKeasc.ll, iadiaed -wiu, f^<
edaealJoa aad wiliiag
(pare time at home to becoBM
eeport. i„ iasUilatioa aad Mr

J

—I-rwoc ...
pb.M, pr«..t oc.Dp.tira.

utilities engineering
INSTlTUT/r
f*. W-f, S.. Chin--.

r-

PnuC_STOPP

J‘-v"T

•fSS' BO WAM-; c&girrr'Tft#:

PACE-fflT!"

*f

-• fivt
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•l^ur.
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It rur»

Lets All Do Our EASTER

t-

S
were

hi;
V irpara
t jl.y

m

at GOUE’S

The Easter “Bargain Hunt” Ends
Here!
\

U.»« it i„ thi, v.Iue-iivio,
•eviQg is not « matter of ‘‘acci ter VALUES your eekreh endt
•lore to cono to the reiciio ol dent”. We spent months pr«here.J>ecauie here you find
shoppori uixiooi to muro tit pvine for this sale, we vi«ted
o«wo.f E^ter foohion. i tro. , dozens of manufacturers, inUr buyias opportuniUea that will
nendout Mvinpat

'

WE’RE THE TOPS’ FOR

: Tiewed scores of salesmen in s •«»!>•« yourjond St hopes.-

W

root that we are ready to
fni yo«r alioppiiiy

I..

at a

hunt for

eutstandine

Evter! Truly, thu^is an

i values.

inity

to buy the things you need for

ANY PRICE DRESS,

BE

IT .$2.98 OR $19.50 .

So, if yon are huntiac for East LESS!

SPECIAL Purchase

SALE
Wash Silk
Sport frocks
6 Beautiful Styles

smart

Wool

SUITS

NEW
BLOUSES

LE’VINE
FROCKS

$/|98

1

une::s
OR

Are The Best
MADE

SILKS

2 39

FOR

At Any Price

LIKE

MEN’S Syip

FROM MEN’S CLOTHS.

/

PLAID COATS WITH SOUD
THAT EASTER SUIT
In All The New
SPRING COLORS
Sizes — 14 to 20 —

COME IN. SEE
SKIRTS

JNew S^les Arriving Dafly

OUR WIDE SELECTION

Shirley Temple
In These BRANO NEW
DRESSES

THESE VALUES

AGAIN PROVE OUR LEAD.

Look Like

Just received 100 more new dressee—all sizei.. 3 to
6— 6 to fO — 10 1-2 to 16 1-2. For big sister and

V

.BROTHER

$J00
12 New Styles

Brother.

AH New Colors —

Seersuckers, Broad

The last shipment of I

cloth and Linen.

Mkti-A
SILK
■STOCKINGS i
• P„lco. .00,0 b„= l=«..4 ,1,0
c^Momvo^crciuastbK^o^^D Hoj.rv
Wdrdrobc*-- -by »cleeu.ig
w,-ifiha ol Allcc-A stocLing*
ro.lous otCAiioiu iflJ for »dif «u!i
%-a.-.oc4
AHw-A c^er* d toaipleirriuj;: Irom
the gojwincr 1-rhrejJ ihcer to the »cr-.-.
utdb'.e 7 l-iJ 8-:hrci.I wr.ies
-iliof the uiuaI hiib a;-jiiit¥ aaJ periict ID everv dctiii. V-u -i I^st iJjrr

t,;.'.

New suite or for

. Glamorous Beatty
and Flattering
Loveliness in

raid wt completely in

two days —
Gat hara aarly l^.vhid diuapointm.nt thU Uma.

In two piece com
binations.

$1

All Sizes.

^1

GOLDE’S DEPT. STORE

(

-r‘'7

L...
~I ■ LJ^ OTA« CgPlITT MKWS

tmukday^aphil

i. au. \_

^.1.

CL>fyNCY KID^ lAwajaw

m
MCY. TtMMlC'COMC ^
BAciYTti B£D iTiA(.?iSHrl

^^^iCHueiree the sthap

, vou wiU receive pert of the benefit,
::.i.;iraerty.
Jo Alfrey. Fracce.
-hen 700 get yonr copy of the V.
r.‘ -.1. France's Peratt. and Pa'-jiir.
nr \o:ee AnaiuU!
X
' Rrcwrine.
1. Contest opens Aped 6. «\i^C

H“yConf“«"

School Notes

Hecb New Officer,

CON'SOLIDATBO SCHOOL

-”"

Tb« East«n K«aackr Athletic contest
Conference held » meeting in tiw/ senior room.

B-,»y
cJJ o.n.Y,
,

a2ST”' : ”r-

in.

Hicks.

M„ D.AA
'IV.
Oti« Block. S-riy Eriiiey. . Jack
Warri. Lz..ils Cranfi;;. J.-.ycs
Saanders. Delpfcia Paher.
^UrJor:e

“ A.bl«>doD;

A:^:^ Ctanii::

Alice Faye BeSori Janette Hall.

Ken Hamm.
Pyrt Blaek, K^Alfr*:..

Dr.UJests
Dc-uJ^-OumJz.
TOOTHPASTE

2- A»r hlrt «l»o. «od.„, „„p.

D. D. C.v:

Frinc.pal

of

»' “»

~r «.

Catiettsbn.'i ^ ?=*

ppon«,r a
. tn
,h,
sponsor
teams ef^the conference 4n the early
of ***?• Ifc-refatad :*-a* alreadj
enured the meet, and ail boys in.
:*re.«:ed are asked to hand thei.
names W Mr. Caadill and a tec-,
wii: be selected after tryout*. ..I.-.
?.uidle will coach the team.

»*F «»■

:

‘=“-

“«•=

P»P"fc

Principal Isme,
Informatkm BaDe(i!i

tr.»tri About *35.00 tnm tt« eo= '
„ b.:*;
cont«t i.
•* in -or i.

b.U mpdb ■ for .... JO
Ua • Tb. n.ri for „oh . bolV- ■
o ^bJrt.o, .0 6o.r f,!, fS .00,, tio,, .

...r.

,«aoo

of u» Viktng'o..,,,

,
. ,oo.pl,t, „,ra.rT Of

Ar,.hw^kan.i„gt„otk
________
paste* robbme
yoa
<rf really white teethl
^ •nop-.singtiow<!aiwjlVMth
pastes if you want really white
teeth. A retnarkabfe new kind of
^toett! pastt-made by the caaken
of Dt West's &3W1S taothbrodi
-kieata teeth double quick-Tet
it caaaoi scratch enamri. For•re^
white teeth, start ustag DB-W.
Vest's
Double Qdc-k Tooth Paste.

o.b..
,
. .

■■

;

..........• ---- ------- mtjn aenna:-.rttl, ,b- .o,,„.. .

^17.! t""
tbAt
..u
. YTO.
-

»• b^.So^

. I------- - —

J ofT schooL WTiea yea grow oId-*r '
end

d.fioi„
definite

irfr^-

yoa will cherish tti* pabUeatton as
TRAINING SCHOOL
yci Koaid..*a old friend, u yea si:.
and scan through it* pages. Y'ou !
The fcllowing peer.;..
will rtmwmber, the time that th« T
It of school- recestit
-.‘■c
that hike, and many, many more
measles or other a;>.er.:event* that* you would never like ,tp ; ^ ^
J. G. p..b
forget. Se. when the contest open? >
ii-rMf-div
P3«m;—A.____
Mcr.dav. nomirjue
vour______
candida-e
'
.
Ve.p him in the race’by y«r iitrai
HaW.; :.
conari^s. and best of all. knew that

t

COZY
THEATRE
We4. * Tlittn. April 1-3

pt—t mm• s^eaw?

nd* MdMti
«r a^ ^ ^ t

~£s~2~S;

Tale Of Two Citiei

SUPER .SHINGLE
...AND WHAT A ROOF
IT MAKES!

V That • afabekl Wb« a beaatyf To tiie »
daiire adwbages of the famoa Carry Ccrt-IiMBlatad Shmde. it adds the £«lr« waloe of doob!e.f^
fcKtac of an exposed surfaces. Greatly iocreatei
insolatiag efficiency. Iiaarei extra yean of lov-coot
roof service. The extra tliiti butts give an extremely
^bentiftil shadow effect. Come to tee dn super•hTngkm the popolar new roof cotofc
*

Morehead Grocery Co.

Fri. & Sal. April 3-4

Profesdonal Soldi'ei
Victor McCIaglen And
Freddie Bartholomew Ir
Three Reels Short*
Sun. & Moo- 5-6

Dean aad Boason wer* fcrrr.erly
vice president and secretary-treasnr^ rmpeet^iy.
The policy of
e!ub as to t.heir
fntnre athletic .nitade was bn./l
d^maaed. N> deHnite agreemen:
was reached.

CLAYPOOL Wlix

Jas*. Mays, bead of the depart,
ment of mdustrial arts, and Maomi
Claypoed. he^ *1.........
Ote departanea*
........... of
' >^1 I«*re Wedaeaday for v-JTenneaaeee, where they wir
attend a meMing of the* Werter*
Art, As^eiation. The *e*«oa, wiP
continue ihrotgh Satniday. •

rOLLEGP
^ theatre IFriday. April 3rd

“FirslGiri”
With Je«e Matthew.
Alan------- ^
A Werid Widm.,
Winwed Pai

Sunday. April Sth.

ObwttioD”

Will —
IntK Dnon,.

Thin, ,biH,.n .rd fo»r t«,h.r,

Robert Taylor,
ren dbmwsed thb following aftei
they rettmed:
W,. wens ip the Ca.«keyUb-Js.
We saw them wash sad sidril.t,
, hot::-.-*,

rS^'rator to
separate the cream from the milk.
They rave ss milk and crangt
;uic< to drink.
We saw ire bam bu; tlfev oid noT
any cows.
. . '
We er.i&7?d our trip and learned
ntar.;- things down thertf.

RidYourscIf of
Kidney Poisons

kidacys only. They <__ __________

Custers

.

mays.

“MafnificantV..
V

I
IK.ry S..- Pprrt. w., ft, ,„1y
, «ud-nt from ,the «vecih grade i*
; rr.ske the honor roll.

Episode 5:
Stand.

ay Apr-1
BUCK JONES In

-'a^

Vhaphoste

The fifth grade « making'produrt and new.s may* of the United.
I ftata*.'

“Men Without Law”

Three Reel* Shert*

SMITH SPEAKS
at T.MJCA. MEET

S0.-0. Xildrrf E.oJ.ii.
,
^
Wi. of I..o.rtll.,-b.
, V.o Hook^i,.f Etr.moo Wh„!,r. 1“ '
.lo ,ot,o,«i„ „u,
To, «ottr pi., U ;ro,ra.uk, ^ “Ir-oolo- tou,,,; ,p,i.'
■ ric.:, .odor ti, -epAbb. dmeior, i
‘
dioop.-;.., b.fo„ tt.
of- Lurille
Caudill and Juanita Mi- ' ' M. C. A. Mood., c«ht. Sl,r,b
j islA Several members from the tentt
and eleventh grades are parti.ipi.
:>*ting' in if. Every homeroom is seix‘cting one of it* .members to do an
act in between scenes, a* the sen
want the whole school :o back
i: and make :t succewful.

r\0 you iJftx bumog, lewiy o»
L-' too
... freoucRt
.QUCRt unnMen;
urifwtien; B.
bedudte.
headache, dfttinen, low of _____ ,
teg oafos, iwellings and PufBnra
«*Kie? the eym’’ Am yoj t»»d, i*er»nini-feel all amlrung *od dost
kaeij whet it wrong?
Tw srve tome tfiooght to you
kidacys. M sve they fwicbon oieixily For Fun«tion«l kidney db^ pev
mitt exemt weft* to Way in dte blood,
and to potion and ofmtt hs whole

Paramoont Special

• aediead mis.

ATTENO ARTS MEETING

c.nth gradr has earned $15.01 '^““‘rot of the United .«iut** Indian
-iling magazines. They hope to
Serriee. Mr*. Kiaer wrote it
a ndio when they earn- more .
“b
the TRAIL BLAZER be
ney.
' rwilt-d to her new addree.

uxl thm*
uil* of otSo* Is

THE

Secretary-

INDIAN5

F3;:owing the eiamaie .t ju ias; ,
year. The Vikiag \\.ce again a-,
fpondorinc t Por-uiarit- Contest
be held all the wuk. Apri. «;

w,bt. t™,
aacnal. The

Hadden,
H
aB

A'ednesoay raorniar ai ■J-.'J. ■
e Br'ckinridge Training Seboo:
lident: Hew.
Pi-ents took athievemem Utfs.
seeretary-traasarer,
>.sy corussted e.' snthmetie. match- *"*.
Gordon Kerelifter, *ergeant.al
i-z words, tme and false, and
arm* by the Caa^iua Ctob in a meeu
r-otfiajr The.rirht word.
ing held last week.
_
Mary Adkins and La«r* ALey
-a: been chosen to enter the Siau
Li-.i: Contest when a letter was r*-

J-3. Or. Smith irai

Roaaom Named Viee.lWdmt

«. B«snltt wm-lHf posted in a «cr..
-.. rcr.test this year.
_?:cuo=, place .t intereala ,excepW ednesday, on which day the volinu
Trv fonrtfa grade
i» sfudy.nj
i be jecret un^l the final
A WOO!, how it L« washed, cardr^^ucemew in chape!, and the awa.-i.
:r.g of the frizes.
;•«. etc. They ra%'-; washed ! former student is now
rold.
waim
and
hot
water
f. i * teaching the
: Winney pictares .wifl mr
...........................
.... Vikin*
.._..^
th U be.n for It. Frances Pe:at!
>. the final WilfoB
of the
•.’oice whkh^rill come bni in Mar ^ --"r.-^traUd how a Uk-k U wo-i.e
Mrs. Fhye Riser, former Mcr.
V Contest ch*« Wednesday. Apof ■‘<i fancy head jtudent. is teaching at the Den; 13 at 12-.SS p. «. sharp SO
t^ts twe
choteo Commonity School at Ka
.OTE-« WILL BE CONSIDBREr »r?e i^inn.n^ wheel*.
U. AriioBa. This ^hoh! is on
'.FTER THAT
----------.Navajo rwerration and'is under the

CONTESTANTS TO BE
CHOSEN BY CLASSES

, pobitfh the

chape ron•1 by UorrinV Spark*.
They haC
7-.V.S Mays and Amy Irene Moore
rtests

Earl Dean Elected
Campn, dob Preiy

I

Las'

Chaf Botterworth.
MUSIC HATH CHARMS 5UT
A BANK NOTE CALMS.

Betty Fumeas,

Dr. A. M. LYON
Physician and .Surgeon
Office-W. Main SI
PHONE 300

Specially Trained in Nervous

Wed. & Tbnrs. April 82<

:

i i >Ti:Tm:TcTi

“Three live GhoiU”

Doans Pills

Diseases and Diseases of Children

.ai

TBB BO-WAM COnMTT »»WS

JEST^-WHimiN'
AfTA-THINKIN*
BVPETlGETm
ioitt w»f ibe crkk—ba'6 to back asd
-rssr’r done—soU
li.

«h«

Move For 1936
Garden Program

fcoled and worried with etn' and fed
■ — —
thnf ertoafh'to sell they’d .
In a reernt conference with John
have more in th^ tlma he’d ever f«t : S. Gardner, of ^ AfricuferaJ Ex.
^J’o^r feBow
______ -li*a?i5ttJ«vHi"n of the University of
-I ain’t disafreeir’ with yoiOwt
______n r:-:.w«:L _ 'a j'
I jest fo on raisin- a few eoh. each ,
Georfe H. Goodnmn; Ad,
^rmr-they’re a h»^ >f twnble bnt
for the Work« PrOfreai
je< seems ^ke to tne that Tm AdminmratioB ^froed thni an tm
------------- ---------------- - I work
ahead of yon jest that much—Fve ■
dening in Kentucky had been
prt a few eolts to fwl! every year
end yon ain’t.

[>a, provide a slatted foard for iha
dribkii:; vessels.
‘

—9»i* bfaad eat a half-inch thick
makes the best toast. Tam freqosnk.
I7, Bsia^ rack ondcr the broiler,
toastioe ;o a colden brown on each,
i A detesadoD of South Carolina;
o^er bUenha or maffiiis
I (m«r. rmutlr vMtsd KmUido , «W k. ra .p.o «d u>»ud.

• BroodCT House Easy to Build

i in aearch of jack stock. One animal j
Middletown.’Many, in

the crop and aap the ironad.'
If . feller haa a store or a mSl
gtilf, farmiiv is the- greatest
er somethrns be ran keep books and
the nation and no seienc*
:en^» h* » evathm out—b« end „ bnrinew baa in th* pvt made
or little end of the bom-^t thaft
prorsea* until reduced to a
I hard to * on tbs fhra.
matbemadekl basis—and onr farm
•rtcre were two fartners in ooi-^„
beaded thaf way.
«nd of ibe County—pretty well to de
fellers with food fnrmi and fettio

^

Kentucky
Farm News

.i

U

Aort j fnmn^ Jpl.IS^^toM ^ to S
louree will be ftren at the CoUefo | aer. are n«ally sufneienL
Of .\fricnltare, Lexinfton. done 22- j
A Tocr d-spopttion in a chad may
2«. Prof. J. S. Sufyth. formerly of ; indieate xproper diet. As a rale,
Kentocky nov. bead of ihe poultry; healthy child receivisf an abandance
department at thj University of 1 of food food grows normally and i»
SCaiae, will be one of the speakers. ' «cU-deve|oped. happy and eoaten;
It is estimated t'st it? ctov.t j ed. Spr.r.f. son^shine and oat-dooT
barer eo« fruit and berry frowers play ofterrh.-'ps -to eerreet wrong
of McCracken eodecy approximately | livinf practices.
tlOO.MO last year. W. W. Sbfin of
If possible, the garuen should be
the Kentucky CoUsfe of Afrienltnra located Rear the house..
is holdinf a series of community
Espe-.-iaiiy w this trae of the reje-.
meetiags to suggest coatrol'
tsr the growine- eMwm
.Umong soi! eonstrvation measurec i grtrwi)
to be adopted by Boyie cooi^y farm-1 w =at;i late summer ^or fall may ;
. is the reduction of corn aeerafajwan be placed in '« separate field 8,000 or 10.000 acres, which l^-a^y
the early vegetables.
felt to be adequate for Kvesiock------------------------------- -

^
■'■" """

— Other States Seek
: Kentucky Market

5tiU there car. be mort bookkeepnr on the farm than is generallj Adminutration workers abould be en.
done. Some feller said once that couraged. during
duriag theii
their spare time,
“wh« you can measure wbat ynu-va 1
^
farfena on their own
weukift' about and *ow rt in num- Attention was eajlbera. yon know something about h, ^
seenrity wagk .
J such workers was sufftcient
bat when you can’t nseassre it. vrhea
^ purehaae of neemary aeed
you can’t expraaa it in nuiobera.

T ICHT ud easy to move, warm proot tstr sr-t bis s
^ aad yet low la eosu’Vlbe brood-, i=T
chicks.
ar boue .Ulnstrated above; was |
Oo<7 »
en-eietl on his isra Bear New Us-1 ‘I
“»« chicks out of
'1.M2.
placed
in two of these
boa. Wiseoosin. by C. 0„ Smith. It;
March 14. 1»23.- Mr.
raisers of baby
^ of material
boose cao also be used for, g^jw- j j^or space aad that rednies the
iaf pullets I laylonjieca MafSial'!cost- Siopi&s tides avoid ibe ordW
aad plans c
be cbta'aed.at e
nary crtiadtog -In corners. It b
tamber
deslers.
_
,
I
' easy to' heat >*cats« ite volume ot
The greater part of the weight of fstr b less than a a reciaafutar
thii facBse Is
is 10' the rigid fioor. t,o„„ cf the same floor space. Parwhich gives ,jt sirenfii aad siortfK ..jjennere. not sc xoch octslde wall'
nesa so (hat 1: r.-.ay
xcved sbeat ' j* eaposed
w-.ad aad. weather
------------- .. uneven ground .without -yve ,
stead of pemlitiag k t*

isAir s;;;r

s-

and aa<
The house
>irh tstenUs
I. da
,Wp«_roj
hieh «uoU? daws
to tug'flocr providing
__ sqn;
g 120
feet of floor space. —
The! tmilder
estimates that this is large___
_
e eobugb
to provide adequate apace for m
to 300 baby chicks natil appro:
mately six weeks of age. Thb
' ' s as should
a single u

tcstrolled throagf two donbl
window?, a lary* door and a small
^Btiiatiag da<L6 la tie back, to
addlUou to this, holes are driUed
throogfa the wails la tract aad
back, high op. to bring ample air
circnlaiioo tar orer the h^ds of
the chicks. Sheets of tempered
pressed wood are =sed to line the
laterior of the hoase extending

is

- .
cently
balanced add unUlanced meals, ha. p^j. QugJjJy Lainbs
proved methods of cooking, e?
Poster, shewed pictorially that it
.i.
saf.. u» drink milk and orange
c'-«»pirion of packers for
^ient working ask for colony,
jsice at the same meal, ob Kentucky lamb# comes from :>.c
brooding. Twelve foct depth tllcws
<c cream with acid fruit.
[
tea: this state has been produc- ,
plseing the brooder stove at the de
In Breathitt eoupty, *-H cluK ing the i>«4t lam'DS chat go to market ^
sirable
rable point a little back of ceate
,00i. «r .
““
<~i
weighed
the
negligible
expense
«!
This same space Is esUiakted 1
member,
will
be
encouraged
by
the
;
poiaMMiller
of
the
CoU
|
s lot of truth in that.
*I for 106
putting.
.» .f u
k»»«.
.l^ric-uter.. ■ Univ.ma, .fj
and covered with c
project work wiB ' Kentucky. “During
A., when nruject
“Durinc the pua few
ecv-i*r(ag msturtty.
Mr. .<?x.kh center,
While figures may be a Httle and; ■
previous
program
pressed wood fibre
. ______
thb same
_____house
_
for flocks board. Thb wfll sup as much beat
' be OB displar. Following the viait,;ye»*. however,
he
continoec |
not always balance up-to caae. Bk*
Gorman sa.A “Imre been
tram 2S 10 M Uylng bens.
as three one inch hoards of Inmhm.
______
hare
been
im- '
feller, with
and____________
without the ontrtaoding accomphshment of th< the result of a suggestion ' of ihi : “other states
The himoder bouse b SMy to coceolts—yet all of na here m the conn- Kentucky Emergency Belief Adminb county councU. memharriup earda; proving the quality of their lamhs. i
Btract- »f.-amework of doubled
2* X I' runaers and ilngle 2* x f*
try could get along better if we’d tmtion. People wbo aavo’ before wUl be presented.
\
| Hence it now a more isBportant thait i
The principal advantages <d tMa
iolsu Is covered with a sheet of type of house are wanuh aad
fignrc luOTS.
raised gardens have been edneated 'in
MaiBaon county boAemaken an •ever before chat Kentucky sheep pre |
half inch wood Obre inselattoo Ughtneae In weight eoaatraedea.
■ And there’s one more thing a good ' ^ pfoper procedure from start te insisting upon the planing of many ; dn*«, give attention to quality.
i
board nailed over the floor joist
er u I
farmer must be — ’‘farming is a ;
Tbouands of our people bars ' vegetables in their spring gardens- j “Thb year's lamb crop b getti
below the actual flooring. Wood peratarei wttb t____ _____________
ttingj
•eertag b used. It abould be K thb Banner. It has bees ewtwstea
tjj^t reqnirea more shrewd keen brought to the realixation of Broccoli, cauliflower, greens, lettuce, off to a poor start, due to tl
ivert. 1
» one inch. UM tight and smrod
neas than law. more technical train.
i»a»rtance of home gardens , peas'Seans, cabbage, and earrota arc i winter. Lambs will be slow
wUh long, heavy nalle. so that the
M I
tnc It b among thoae used.
into good quality nnlesk given sxtrs. t
Boer can be easily scrapad. Thb gallons per 2< boor,. TrpfMiinitog
'oor a etrong aad eoapteuiy draft- a snv^ of awroxtmately |UJ»i
attention. Creep feeding until then.'
wit. Hr. Smith credited the draft.
THE PAKM and HOME
a plenty of grashg b neeeaaary for
Bather than' to use binder twine, jbest
j best tesalts, and will pay even aft.t
feiWr to bilieve the figntes right cur efforts aad that now this work
flavtw, but, from a standpoint of
SALE__ At my b e
should
b.'
carried
on
by
the
indmdual
do
e«t
tie
wool
fleece
at
alL
'
grass
comes.
b^ore hb eye*.
heads cf families wherever po?vblt. .S’one but iJper twines sfaonld be ,
Per atany years packers have de- t
^^1 Tko“»» addition. Morehrad. Kr
.
used in amuring
tbe wool. One, maided that lamb, for which they
I
PLANTS'.
* We know a pretawf at «. agri. -ithout funber aaristance.’’
.
Queen or Poplar Boot, the v*r*e.
: pay lop price be ^operiy finished ty so popular in
RASPBEBBT PLANTS. Everbear
mitral »n.t. wl~ l-d • f«”
XrOmAra 1,.. .^<1 ran prarf tHll t» mbrnt
monntains, are
ing.
aad wonM.t^ Wa fam —" wbu :
Pragresa .Udminotration of.
s and wethen. Bucks are worto.
___
better.
•
* » ta cultivate aad e^.—-^
Steu to promote the
If a eonxnncial chick starter
| lem to them aad are aceordiagly dbSTBAWBEBBT PLANTS. Eve*b
Seed potatoes abould be sound,
—»>t-» K growbic of home ghnicim while Mr. | used do not feed milk, but use wat ; counted.. n»e
The cartri
cartratioB operatioa b
wjtb' no sign of dry rat or black bmrtog. CONCORD GEAPE VINES,
Gardam pkdged the leaoui'eaa of
t ioatead. mtec
_
_______ _______ __
rat and. iBVrderPo dmr^ a pnfH 2 yaar old. GOOSEBERST PLANTS
Bated Tkmbiiy hay Extemioa Dhristen to further the phe | feeds enutaia suffieiaiH prat- 'n. Sup- ' know how to perform it
• abk number of sprouts, shonid be P&JILANI BUDS
Mr,. SaBe .Pogue
Darnafl. — . in both the run] and uttaa aeetinne: aly fresh water at all time - unless tbe aamafaBee of a neighbor,, nr
or ••b
ash
.
..
.. •
...
■
H. C. BLACK.
Phone. May, Lick.
. of the rtatet /
. milk b used. Tho pnvent cor -miua. fea county agent for a dei^oastra--SLmter.
'
tiOB.
However, no matter how free ol
X-o worl'on th. fra. ril p.j jj..,.,,

.....

e “!ri; a‘^pi«dr;

THE THEBMOMETER HITS THE HIGH SPOTS

;L
“ '-"t
't'l'
b. «.t«i t. Idll th,
2?
“■* '*“b- . orsrara th« »ra hlra r« „d
.tt^.lrab. Tho, A>«t«t<.tu D..J b.
s„|,
1.
I few day, until the lambs
“ •
riu.e
-ira
X b
.. between
k-.--------^
c: age.

.ra.

rating t
c?Id
ees
. ting ^ th? seed in a cj
W tecson.
h.l-h,.Uh» ran. ra.
'

..

-'wrong. " '

Tbe dbease drsanisms a«

SWEEfpOTATOEi
For those gardeners-wbs plan

mater-ral Hs^Traf with -aifncuTiv Tr
edd water. A good plan is to db.civ.
,n . r„
of bni,,,.
..vcr. ch.n ^ i, „ ,hn ra, Xc
;»»l».nalnra*Ohhfra.-b.h,ne
becas*? the niaseria! artacts n’

.prab.d.m.hichiophxli:c. i:-.,*.
n^ocra bra ra cf ebr:, b-c

\oie^^aileait
year electric rebigcRxlec to keep fredt tmd whntegmno

?ccn a bed, the vagariis <t f^T
•nrating manure enter, ba: any ;:rroR who has managed a r.ot-'ted ihn-uld have no trouble.
The next best type cf sweeraotaibed IS merely
rddI f««’. tbo=gh^ is adv.ntxir« ir
: having from 6 to^O itebe* of uiaalire :o<offset the low firperature:-

your mOk. aieat eggfc frtni o2Jd vegetables . . . You eoi
rely on it tor plenty el ice cad foe frosea desserts rsody
. . . And you con rfiy on it net to heat

vp tbe Istdaea « giro oB ofieashre odocs and tumea.
, ea^ tbm erec
WMoni ecoaoaacaL i
■ to keep
the new 1936 electric refcigeggioru oBer
better aerrice tor leas racoey—year after year—thea aay
other type of oatooMtlc rafrigerctico.

See tbeni at cor

Aowrow and ct locd dedara today.
9ayJtotm ntTHctondTtnoMyon Can -WUoUyjKfJOrd

BAEV CHICKS-For bifs,r preF«ra >«r tao-n Cbicfa. V. S, ra
P”;-v<!-BWD ,rad. Eram E,-.

1841>

BABY

CHICKS

j -k.-A or i, .ra
.SLd’S^'
I i.-ra cool or »oo<l firo.. posinl nr.-,------------------------ ----------,
>ie: the bed-^il, thraiga fluej. i-ch
1= «<!
b.
« Jo,-, a.
ipnof.. dora.. toB^dl,. ,f™
•h-tOfbor 0bO:d.. A, o rani-., .bp:
mov b. ra-o Ob on,- d»»:.d «h,i.1.
»ra ra b, p™lo=vi rV:
bfJi.1 bdAbd. fbor. bv nnv «S«

■AFer no "w»Hae bow hot the wedfimr. yon cos rely <m-

to serve on

HILLENMEYER
NURSERIES ■
Lexin^on.
fEstabluhed

TENNIS'
RACKETS

ELECTRIC

irnTtKeginsifiPut aa ck.ak re&igcra*
term you kitcbcR and .
cut the eo«t -if ail dkwie '

KENTUCKY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY .

Apr-:i. Tlrattra .too, of pbr-.
b*«-s ar* discarsed ir. Kenrjcky
tension CircnUr.N'o. 2C«. a copy of
which k obtoinaWe from th.- evanty
a*r.=2. or which will be sent wiy --r

A. G. Spalding &6ro .
$2.65 CO 312
PROMPT SERVICE
On RESTRING
$2.50 to $8

JhQ^C£MihopDtuq(h,
1*40YEARS OF GONTMjauS SERVICE TO MQGE>CA0*l

Z. E. CURTIS, MANAGER

varitties of t

outois regarding

\

^EtcFREE CATALOG

™ ■ ratnlnffl
mt.ri.
i, . n„t„*-,J.uhi:.
h»t! MlBOcn nra bj-drah .
.

:f «old on a cotnpstitive market,
rtaeive a lower price for them.

The Gaui'den

FOR
SPRING
PLANTING
Fniita And
OmameataJ Trees
Vines — Evergreens
Roses — Shrubs
Strawberry Plants

i

--i
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V
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Erwood AUen ha. ac.cepted a pow““i Mr. and- Mssr B. D. Juddrdntht-At FS.a;-fI.1l Taosaar
inheth, were dinner guests ol I
Juoet and son Buddie were week-. lion with Ue Clay ProdueU Com.
,
I'he forehead Women Club will ’ Mr- Md Mrs.' T. P. Dye<nd Mrs. .V. cm: guests of her parenU, Mf. ahfl
pany.
meet next
i
Tuesday -April 7, ai
Dye at Ewing last Saturday.
Misr, J. H. Judd in Columbia, Ky. .
Mr. and Mis. G. H. l-'.i'n an<;
GroadlOB
”
'
Mri. Hadgia. Has
fVJd. H.11 ,.t which tin. honeic. '
MiM Deri, Hoirimn r-vc > bridg.
Mr. and Mrs. Chus Gurey and son i Mra. Lester Hogge were sm>|>plhg Tn
in.Swdjr Hook Saaday
C'
New Craaddaaffctar
Jiinmie spent Monday at their homv . M.yVyjHe Wednesday.
.
Mr^-and JL-s. jjid Alfrey drove tc
- Ewing.
- ,
I
^ Harlan Cooper and
Elgah M..Rogge was a week-end
Sandy Hook Sunday aitd spent
daughters Mrs. Grace Clarke and'
l». ..ck of the bi„h Of.. gchd. ;
Edh. Ch,i.Uc will ;.,h .0 .he !
‘'.pVnl
guest of Hr. and Mrs. Arthur Brad.
with Iheir, mw paodson, John
Misa
Nola
Cooper
were shopping in
n Wednesday to Mr. and ;
Miss Christie is front the pro- I
«!»u n...;’ i_ Li..
J ■
■ey in AshianrL
Lexington Saturday.
^ Sidney Green and his parents, Mr ' Mrs. Bill Hale who live In Ohio This 1
Cincinnati.
»nd su
DON’T FORGET — The Udiss of
J ter, Mrs. Brace McGlone and-family,
and. Mrs. Johnnie Green.
....................................
'
----------Mr. and Mrs. H. C Lewis and'sofa
r- second daugbur;'
the
Chriatian
church,
group
3
will
H..
Port,
|io Wi„cho«.r.
bold a Dower sale at the Midland Jack, nepbm and ^ece, Jo« and
For Friends Saaday
j
Vaughan is recovering from
CMJjU
Trail Garage ahowroom, on Satui
turday ^rys Milim- Cassity were visitors in
eeive. C * O peo.otioa
April 11. They wiU alao have
, Friday
ive all Mhysville Sunday.
.d?"
^
-tl-n,.,, .hd kinds of food to offer.
Mrs. C,* h. Do-wning and wr.
.
M.. r- .
appoin:- ;
E. Hogge, Mrs. D. B. Cornetts
Sun«My.tathe.£S,5^^i“,M“'«"
Sunday
Doody are viaitwg ber mother and
Mrs. Ernest Jsyne and HSssss
h^i.^ .. 23 «
low the Fleet”, at the^fthra garete and Mary Alice Calvert ap«{ brother, Mrs. Ehnma Cramer and Lee
‘•‘-■‘“3 c.hdm
Mrs. O. P. Carr and Mr. and Mra. DorU Penix were Lexington viaitoH in Lexington this week.
were Lexington visitoin on IVidaj re. After the show, Mra. Uppin aert
. returni.vj to Morehead on
to the party. Those Clay were ahopidng in Lexington Thuisday.'k
, .
Mra. J. B. Fraley and Mrs. J. H..
While there, Mrs. Cornette pur
enjoying tne occasion were, Joycr ■Thursday.
h.lMe ha wna forced to pe away
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Brace and Miles spent Saturday in Lexingtoi
chased new furniture for her new
Mrs. Hoy Burus who has been ill daughter, Eienore visited her parenb
Ann' Wolfford. dahel Carr, Sarah
.■sa the greater part of the
homd. She expects to move this week
Bradley, Dorothy. Lee McKinney, for the past two weeks witn the flu C. C. Goss in Jackson Sunday.
I from an operation there.
Eleanor Pouchot, and Patty Gaodil!.’ ^s able to be back at ber 'lutlcs at the
H. C.- Haggan and Neville Pencil j Ifas. Hartley Battaos w
in Ux
I Gladys Flood Has
pestoffice.
were business visitors in Lexington i ington last Weditesday
visiting
Wmi Visit Graadiaa
I Party For Friaads
1
Lester Hogge -a-aa a busir.e« visit- S«tnn^ay.
j frwnda.
in Van Croea
df in Fleming, burg Monday.
, „ ,
, ... ;
Misa Gladys Flood ceMirated bn
Mr. and Mbs. Arthur Blaii, Mrs.'
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crooks and
Arye Miller Caadty was a dinnei 'V. C. Lappin. Mr4. Leo Oj^enhrimer
Children Margaret and Hurry
•.„tets Tuest Sunday of ber aunt, Mn- H- and son Leo Davis
Mrs. '
ivis spent Tuesday in spent Sunday in Mt Sterling visitiDg,.
an Miw
family.
.Lexington.
<h.r. to V.n"^v= to vW, j
S ftls aftc r
relatives and friends.
meUna, '
E. D. Patton wer«
Sionary Sori.-.
President and Mrs. H. A. Babb'
______ who __________
, !
Arthur Barber
is attending
• 'hopping in Ashland Saturday.
Mrs Mor^n f-'were week^ guests of Prwlder* j law school in Loalsvnie, spent several
^ ' ; .Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Gammaga wen*
with Mn. Leo .
and Mrs. H. I* Donavon at Rich | days last week with his parenb Bfa.
Grove high «dsool wh^ he na. |
Up ■lusiriees visitors in Ashland Satur
Hartley Battson .
land Mrs. Jem »arb«,^
charge of mathemaOea, Enghsh and ;
day,
pin taking part ii
.■V.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Truabo and
Elmer Craft, a student in tiw
?
______
; Cauddl. Mane Falls Edna Baker,
Miza Sallie Elkin and Mr.
returned to Lexington Toesday' college spent the week-end with his
.
i Ernestine Powers, Opal Barker,
of Lexington are at present wnt
To HoM Food Safe
:»r several weeks here at the bed- parents in West ^Jberty.
Faanfy Retara
I ^a^^^
Boggess, Lee.
og and redocoreting the iq,urior of
At
BUin
Solar^
of
his
mother,
Mra.
John
TramMr. and Mrs. W. H. Vaagiwn
To Their Mom
<be home of rrrsident and
who pareed away on Saturday
one of the r
C. H. C-tron. who h« been
Hriwig j°rBTbby?(S^“‘S;ry B^^^ willGroup
•\ Babb.
.
hold a food sale o
Mrs. Elmer Medfe|_will return home
tor some time with hi. mother. Mrs.
Paul WheelT
.Mrs. Dwight Pierce spent the the fir« of the week, to Hidaietown
this week at Blalra 8|.
Mary Catron, who puRd away las< '
®
wneeier..
•.-.•vk.»Bd with her parem.s at Hille- Ohio, while their sister. Mrs, J. S.
be able to buy a comp
LOST OR STOLEN — Elgin Blue,
•• ..k. returned to bis home in El ,, _
.
Vors.
dinier. ready prepared. .
Spiltmsn of Vivker, Texas will re bird Stream-line Bicycle. Reward
■ion. Mb., last week. His sister Mrs
^
; Moriag To Now Heaio
main for a longer sUy,
be dressed chickens.
paid for information loading to re
I.. S. Durban left on Thursday for
MARRIAGE UCENSE
Mrs. Virginia ChristiCi .was shop covery. Notify Jimmie Chiy, More-D. D. Jcinette are \
P'«- donute. eoolu,^.
h<*r home in Hutchinson, Kaiw, and ’
Marriage licencis were grmnled ping In Lexington Saturday.
'. Boggs ratunie^
head, Ky.
Mrs. C. W.
ratunii to Wich- ««Ving to their home on Allie Young ' Tou wirt something special, call
.
*
' Hi<rhn.>v Vhi. ..—.V Tk-..
______ .1.. .J.
nr Up. 17. ..1__
Lawrence
on Friday.
r.
i-n.
37.
Poiijtmouth,
Ohio
ami
purchaaed the property from Pud ir.^-n.2.. Poiismm.th
Merrill MuiSyon. 34. New Boston,
Goodan. Since then thgy have been
—
VtelCiaosj^s VWl
,
Ohio and to Lonnie Ran^ery. 19’
eiRode&ng and redoeonting.
:
B. Prafey Uadergees
in CiBetaibti
Litton, and Clovi? Black. 15. More
, OaeratioB At Lexiagtaa
Mrs. L F. SIcKinney end son HayJ. B. FVsley who was taken to tho ■*“'
ward went to Cincinnati Mondaj Veagbaa’s To Have
■|•.'‘Pital at Lexington last week.unwhere Mrs. MoEinney spent a few Bridg. Thartdsy
SPRING FOOTBALL
.Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Vaughan will ■iiTwent. an operation on Thursday
<'jys visiting with her sister Mrs. W.
(Continued Prom Page One)
)ther ^ght operation
". Moore and Mr. JHoore. Haywari'. :: bosb to the contract bridge club tnother
ned foX the
.. reJ;^va7of
owth
^in-.'.IX looking after business affairs t their n,w bom, , th, boal.v.rd
hi.s
lip, on Th„d„,
ii.s lip.
Ti
n Thursday.
H, i. r,c,v„ 7"-,';;"'
while ther3. They returned Wednss
Send the.n to the
very•ery- wJll .nj
s
will p„b.M, b,
.day.
guard.
These
nren
will
have
Iroubk
-v
r.re
sometime
r
t week.
. Catroa’i Have Sob
k-eping the fresh out of their
Lewis'. Retara From
5oro On Monday
—
-Mr. and Mis. Ollie Foreman,, (Crest bertha
KoDtot Trip
-'1^''. and Mrs. Harks Catron ata
The practice session will proh.-ibly
returned , "Ckor.-ing a son who arrived op
OJj®. "•
Mr. andd Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.. Jim Lewis
Lewis'returaed
iiist about xix weeks ' and the
la.st week from a«^ or three months i Monday of this week, at the hospital 'J •
, .
bhoald be in good shape at the end
stay in Silver -ipee, K»nm», ,wheri i ■« Ashland. Mother and child arc , i!''*; '• ^ Jnck.son ha.s been re
i>f that time. The prospeeb of a win
they have been visiting reUtives and ; "oin* weHl.
.
!
I'i^g -'.ggregation for next year ar.t
friends. While there Mr. Lewis had '
----------; ^ s hospital m Ux.ngton wher. extremely good.
We can make them look lik£, H€W.
.'..Send us your
three cancers removed. He returad Mr. Dadfe, (kadiU
he ..as been fpr the past w.eflt, su'.
home much impr^ed in health.
To Be Oub Here.
'
of the leg.
SPRINGER KILLED
..
_______
The Rowan County Women*, dub
Pf«
family laundry bundle-tiurmg the bu^
Week.
(Continued From Page One)
IwiU hold their regular maating
______ _
Hsv. Childrea Hoare
went to Lawton (Carter cooatg). and
For Saaday Diaaer
arrested Um at the home' of hk
We clean and Ru^proof mgs.
\.
•Mr. and Mrs. Festos Holland aoiu
AWAY
MONDAY:
waived
P. a"*! -faek of Lexington were department has charge of the pro |
Both men waived examining trial
We are sure we can please you with <
Fiinday visitor.-, W th^^mme of his gram.
•M. E. Waddell, of Si4eway, t. E1- ami will be held rfver to the action
parenU, Mr., and derar’ -Noah Hail.
of
tho
Grand
Jury.
No bond ha. beer
I iiott county died at his home on MonSee
our Routeman or Call Phone 116
Yheir daughter, SfTs. Claude Browp JhBB^IClaytoi
day morning of this week. Burial was rM fob either man and there ia a poo'reehre And Claw
and Mr. Brown were-dinner guesb ! To free
xibility that they-will be held without
Jimmie Clayton was seven years imade in the'Waddell Cemi-ti-rv oc bond.'
at the Hal) home.
j
-Id S»nd.,. How.v.r, »„ Frid.y
-'t-™-". «U. tm-,.. ,
- Jhnml,
*"
of pisH AND
Cl CAME LEAGUE
H.ll-Beaaot Married
but w«k,
pUyed bon to hi.
hi.-, .....................‘1

-tS:

- isx.

Why Buy A New Suit, .Hat
Or Dress For Easter?

MODEL LAUNDRY

t-Tl

Price

In norida
' ■ ifrF
.Vnnouncements have been recehr.
gd by friends here of the marritgc
oT Miss Berthe Hall to Marion Ben
nett at Bradenton. Fk. The marriage
■ took place about the middle of March
Mrs. Benett is the, daughter of Hr.
ami Mrs. A. W. Half of Fanners. b«t
mtlordea Morehead High Fchool and
'gradimted in the class of 19-3.3. She
has been making her home in Florida
with her sister, Mrs.^ Howard Evans
an'l family since h-ir graduation. She
has taken op beauty work.

”7 '
W.dd.ll- w.. 8«
old o. i
IContlbood K,o„ P.„ On,)
t7v
.Sti r
-7
'"‘‘^ith. ttooof biidoitb. H. I.
“tiX«:>onlF with -ho ,
Thoy wont with J.nm,. to hu bom. ^ j,.
^ , ootmJ drivo tor mombom bovimt tot I
.nd tber, omoy^ th, t.m, pi.y.nt „„d„
*11 th— •--------- - - :!
games.. Mrs. Ckyton served refresh- ;
^in the conservation of Deh ■n,*
Mr.
WsddelLwji
siVoolH
cii'zm
*1
ments.
Elliott county . having been bonf ^me, and.in the development of this ,
section as a “hunter’s paradise" are
Rev. and M^ G. Hi FVrn and Mre. j
^
^f invited to attend the meetings and
Clara Raymond
Friday
Charles Waddell
II of Vale and a ,bro- to become members. One thousand
MaysvHle and Ewing
ther in law of Uncle Sammy Sump- members is the goal that is hoped tn
be reached before the end of the
Mrs. A. R. Perldna and children, er, jaBer of Rowan county.
year. The memb^Mp is already well
Buddie and Patsy and Hiss Flo Perk
Mr. MeWa Haynes spent Sundav up toward one hnndred, with no ml-,
ing returned To their home at Somer
tempt having beien made t^ do more
than complete the organisaUon.

Dean Aad Mrs. VtfagkM
Have Laaebaoa Carett___
Moores accompanied them to Somer- ville Friday. ■
' ‘ *
_ Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Coniints were
, retui^ing in the.evening.
j Mr. Sid Alfrey has recovere»( from
mteruiiied at luncheon Mioi)nday at ’*M . Roy Cartel and Miss Geneva a serious ease of the flu.
1 by Dean and Mra. W. H.-Vau- Early of Olive Hilt spent Monday
^n. Mr. uid Mrs. Counts ware is with tbe klteris aunt, Mrs. O. L.
Marvin E. George and Keith P.
'Korehead to attend the Repablicai Jackson.
Davis of the utasic department will
Dtet'rirt convention.
Jittend the Public School Music Ed
ucators Conference in New York.
Spent Sunday With
March 30 to April 4. They will be
alwaya in your bame
Father la HospM
•tecompanied by Mrs. Oorge and
Mr. and Mrs. Gknnis Fraley spent
Mrs. Henry C. Hsggan. They plan
Sonday wittt his fibber, J. B. Fraley a good, reliable laxative. Dont be
to attend Several meetings operas
who is in the hospital at Lexington. wlthoot
nnd symphony concerts.

Keep a Good Laxative

ccmtDf on. . . "We baet need TbedtorS’s
BUek-Draosbt tor » yean uo hare tooBd
eery OMtul BMlelne tbat everr tamlly

Baraica Flaaaary Is
Miss Bernice Flannary who was
'4aken to the Lexington hospital last
sreek, suffering with a nervous break
down, is reported better. She has re.
toned home.

eUu^llU vber<
Drausbt ftTce food reenlla"

_x,-. b.*“Js.“bSS"®s;

BLACK.DRAUGHT

...Successful aid in

PREVENTING Colds
At the first nasal irritation or ani^e^
apply Vicks Va-tro-nol—just a few drtgis.
Used in time, it helps to avoid many
eolda entirely. (Two sizes: 30fl, 50^)

FARM SECTION
(CoDtinsed FVom Page One)
ties made their own Easter bonneU
If youlve been- pondering over
e new Soil Conservation and Dnfn.
estie ADotment Act. ycmTl he' kesniy interested in a clear cut anaivsls
of the measure and what it Wffl
mean to Rowan County.
Next week. yonTl see the ROWAN
COUNTY NEWS setting a reeor.l in
the number of pictures we’ll be
bringing yon in onr rotogravure
farm, magazine. We think tbcy’ptmighty interesting, and attractive
Watch for them!^^
CARD OF THANKS
To the many rnwy
lyfrij
friends who help
ed VO untiringly In the illness and
death of our dear wife and mother.
C. H. MYNHIER AND FAMILY

i

A. B. MeKINNEY

(Continued
d pS-om
PS-om Page On«
One)
attending college. It is to meet this
important need that he ia pknning
the hew bnQding. At the same time,
with
growing of boaiiiess in hit
store, he plans on iiBDroving his own
bosinesB location to iSake it absolutely rao^em in every way, snd to de
relop not only the store but the busi
ness into one of
bosinesaes in eastern Kentucky.
According to preeent plans, work
will began at the earliest • possible
momant, probably in late April
eary May.

The Model Laundry
and

Morehe

RY CLEANIN6l» Ky.

Phone 116

Announcing
THE FORMAL OPENING
OF

MYRTLE’S TEA
ROOM
Under the management of owner

Mrs. Sam C. Caudill
SATURDAY, APRIL 4
SOUVENIRS. SANDWICHES AND LUNCH
pri.,
n« roonu at yonr aenrke at all ti
Regular Dinners, Short Orders, and
The Place To Entertain Your Friends
The place to enjety a quiet good timeJut tut Of Mordiud

Myrtle’s Tea Room

